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HOLLAND SHOWS ITS APPRECIATION OF GEO. GHZ’S EFFORTS; BOSI-

FOR

GRAND

L_L.J

HAHN

MEN ARE DONATING HEAVILY TOWARD NEW HIGHWAY

eight feet wide toward Grand HaHOLLAND MABTXAL BAND 00E8 ENOUGH MONEY SUBSCRIBED road
ven and Mr. Connelley Maid that he was

TO GRAND HAVEN TO CELEBRATE THE FOURTH

Special Sale

THAN

Committee So Impreued With Their
• Showing In B. P. 0. E. Panda
That They Were Engaged
Immediately

on Refrigerators

The Holland Martial Band with Unand Mise Columbia will go to
Grand Haven on the 6 o’clock train
Monday morning to participatein the

cle Sant

celebrationof the Fourth in our mater
city. Practicallythe name aggregation will go to Grand Haven as went to
Grand Rapids when the Elks’ parade
was pulled off. The parade at Grand
Haven is scheduled to start at 9 o’clock
The Grand Haven soldiers and the three
companies of Cavalry from Fort Sheri
idan and also companies from Muskegon
nd Grand Rapids will be in the lineup,
and it is understood that the Holland
band will be at the head of this divis-
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ion.

Grand Haven has spared no time
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fire truck on exhibitionin this city today and is making demonstrations thru

40

32

the streetsof Holland. The truck has
been going thru nearly every street in
the city and the denitens along the
streets scarcely knew what was coming
when they hoard the clatigingof the
bell. At that they did not see much—
a great noise — a red streak — and that
was all, because that fire truck certainly was going some.
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while you are paying for it.
week. Brings one in your home,

left of

each Rind.

In addition to this Special Sale price

Free!

we will furnish

you

Month’s Ice

FREE

on any Refrigerator of Fifteen
Dollars and over

Brouwer

Jas. A.
212-214

Avenue

River

See Specials at-

HOTEL CAFE
Every

Something ‘new every

day.

D$y 11

the

m.

to 2 p.

m

Fresh Tomatoes, Lettuce,

Celery, Spinach, Strawberries,
The Best

a.

in

every pprt of the city through the most
sandy and impassible streets and thus
far the fire truck has traveled them
all. It is needless to say that at the
rate the truck wfcnt this morning that
it could reach any limits of our city
withing a minute and a half and if a
truck were installed,ns no doubt it
will, the city would be protected for
years to come by most efficient fire apparatus, which at present it so sorely
needs. The fact that Holland has been
so thoroughly protected in the jrtrft is
not because of its fire apparatus, but on
account of the faithfulefficiency of its
men and its chief. \

the one you want, and

Free! Free!
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FIRE TRUCK IS MAKING DEMONSTRATIONS TODAY

at the following Special Prices.

00
00
00

or

expense to make this the largest celc
bration that has has ever been pulled
off in that city. The program is elaborate and will be wound up with a beauiful fire works display in the evening.

Refrigerator.
There is all the difference in the world in
Refrigerators. The “Gibson”, the. kind we sell
have been made GOOD for years.
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heavy traffic.The two miles of road
extend from where the Alpena road
starts from the West Michigan Pike,
about a quarter mile south of the Grand
Haven bridge to the place where the
Waukazoo road branches off from the

the road. Whenever men from Holland have asked what they could do to
repay me for the interestI have taken
in Holland and for what I have done
for Holland, I have told them that the
only thing I wanted was a good road.

ham & Morton Transportation Co., Scott
Lugers Lumber Co., Holland Furnace
Co., Diekema,Kollen & Ten Cato, and

^

STUDIO
Time on above

proposition

Extended untill July

One launch trying to land at the ScottLugers dock caught a snag which tore
a hole in its side. The city should fix
up this place and put in lights. It was
the business session held.
figured by one man that the average
A. H. Landwehr, president o' tho amount spent by people from each
Chamber of Commerce presided at the launch from the resorts that landed
meeting. Komi CommissionerAnri in Holland was ten dollars.
Harrington was he first speaker and he
“1 am not only interestedin the two
explained tho propofitim of inising miles of road to the Waukazoo road but
$2,000 to build i concrete road instead I want a road all the way to Lakewood.
of a gravel read. He said that when Of course tjiat will not come this year
Mr. Getz learned that the e.onimifSin- and the first step is the two miles now
ers proposed to build a road on tho first

under considerationand then next year

two miles of tho Alpent. road he anked another mile can be built and so on unabout it *iu i as a result the r< ad com- til the road is completed. I want permissioners net with him at his home. manent roads that will stand the auto
Mr. Getz told t(>c commissioiuns that » traffic that is growing every year and
wanted a pj-Tiarmn? rood ami not tno rather than not have a permanent road
that would have to be r j-rirodand built 1 would rather havo the old road
i

causian Walnut, Black

THE

tho

were piet at the gate by the now famous host of hosts, George Getz, and
led to the soacious vomndo, where re
freshments .x^d cigars were passed and

Perfect

Prices f4.50

to rou|d

George Getz, each $100.
The following subscribed $50 eaeht
G. T. Haan, of the Model Drug Store,
“The merchants of Holland must sure J)u Mex Bros. James A. Brouwer FurnAlpena road.
It would be necessary to raise $2,000 ly be interestedin having good roads to iture Co., Dick Boter Clothing Co., T.
to build a concrete road instead of a their resortsto bring trade to the city Keppel 80ns, Coal and Wood, Chrla Lokgravel over this two mile stretchand it and those who are fortunate or unfor- ker of the Holland Crystal Creamery
was hoped that the meeting yesterday tunate enough to have my trade know and Lokker- Rutgers Clothing Co.
would stir up enough enthusiasm to how much money I for one spend in
The following subscribed $25 each: L
raise this much money. The response Holland. But J would do still more if I Altman, W. G. Van Dyke, Nick Hoffhad not lost my euthusiipnnbecause of
of the Holland men was a surprise to
man, L. Kardux, J. J. Rutgers, Klomlack of facilities in getting things to
all, even to those who had planned on
parens Coal and Feed, H Boone, Dulyea
Lakewood. I intended to do eonsidergiving themselves, and it is confidently
Vander Bie, N. R. Btanton, Boomers
able more building this spring but I deassured
that
about
$1500
over
that
sum
Bmeenge, G. Cook. Fris Book store,
o
cided not to do it as it is so difficultto
HOLLAND TEA MAN ARRESTED IN will be raised. At the meeting yester- get the material to the farm from Hol- fties’ Hardware,Notier & Co., A. Btekday’ the people of Holland present
eteo, Standard Grocery Co., I. Marsilje,
GRAND HAVEN; VIOLATED
land. I can’t haul the stuff here over J. F. White of the Bench Milling Co.,
pledged about $1800 and Mr. Gets and
the
present
road.
Last
year
I
was
not
PEDDLERS’ ORDINANCE
Mr. Golds donated $500 making the toJ. W. Busman and W. H. Orr.
going to put on my exhibit at tha HolIT IS ALLEGED.
tal pledged at the meeting, $23,00.
The following subscribed $15 each:
Judge Everett of Waukazoo sent word land fair because of the difficulty In Boone Bros, Dr. H. Boss, George Lage,
Grand Haven Tribune—
conveying
the
things back and forth
C. E. Wescott of Holland, tea and through Mr. Getz that the resortersat but was induced to do so by my friends. John V.anderaluis,A. 1’ostma, H. De
Waukazoo would raise as much as the
Coffee merchants, was arrested by Mar
Fouw, Peter Boot, Holland Baking Co.,
Ji have had opportunity to buy more
shal Welch is Grand Haven on a charge Holland people thought would be their
property but I did not do it because I R. Btevenson, H. A. Hurdle, 0. VanLanof violating the city license ordinance share and they were asked to raise
have lost my enthusiasm, as I know be- degend, Rural Mail Carriers,* Geo. H.
and was taken before Justice Tubbs. $500. Without any doubt this sum will cause of the poor road.
Huizengn and 0. Van Schelven.
Wescott pleaded not guilty and de- be raised by the cottagersat Waukazoo “Others besides myself are also losing
The following subscribed $10 each:
which will swell the total up to $2800.
manded an examination, the date
their enthusiasm because of the bad Holland Daily Sentinel, Holland City
On suggestion of Dick Boter, Presiwhich has been set for July 13.
road and there is now a movement on News, De Grondwet,Road Commissiondent Landwehr appointed a committee
o
ers, Ham Miller, Mr. Newman of the
foot, although I have not hecorm
CYCLONE INSURANCE CAN BE OB- to canvass the business houses of Hoi part to it yet, for u lot of us resorters Ajiollo Theater, Dick Steketee, Wm.
land that did not have representatives
along tho Alpena roaiF; at Waukazoo Arendshorst,J. 8. Dykstra, Cook Bros.,
TAINED IN HOLLAND
present nt the meeting yesterdayfor
and along tho shore to take all our Peter Van Dommelen, A. P. Kleis, Bert
donations and to also go after the retrade away from Holland. We can get Slagh, De Vries it Lokker, H. R. Brink,
sortersat Ottawa Beaelj for danations
our groceriesand meats here from Chi- Walsh Drug Co., and Nick Dykema.
Gerrit W. Kooyers has been appointas the road would bo a great boost Dir
The following subscribed$5 each: the
ed local agent for the Michigan Mutual that resort. This committee is as follows cago in a day and we can get contractors and workmen from Grand Rapids. Klaver Clothing Co., S. L. Henkle, L. E.
Cyclone Insurance Co., a complete stateDick Boter, chairman,' Nick Hoffman,
ment of the Company is found on page I. Altman, Jake Lokker, Roy Klomp^r- I hope this will never be done. It is Van Drezer, Holland Iron A Metal Co.,
true there are people in Holland who do Klaas Burma, E. B. Rich and Joe Ro3 of this issue. He will take applicaens, J. 8. Dykstra, A. H. Landwehr, J.
not help out while the resortersstand wan of the Holland Busk Co.
tions at his office over Lokker-Rutgera
Weersing, 8. L. Henkle and Joe Kooi80 far Mr. Getz, with his specialconwilling to do their share to do anything
Co., or will be pleased to call. Telephone
ker. Chairman Dick Boter optimistic- to help Holland. Judge Everett of Wau tribution of $100 and pot with Mr.
Office 1743 or residence 2004.
ally stated that this committee would
kazoo now gets most of his stuff from Golds of $500 has contributed $350 toSince the recent cyclones have struck
double the sum already pledged in a Chicago because there is no road.
ward the road and Mr. Golds has conMichigan in the several localities
couple of days.
“The first year I got most of my stuff tributed$260.
the farmers appreciate the fact that
With as much money as is being sub- in Chicago hut then I thought I would
The list of donaters secured through
cyclone insurance is a very essential
scribed more than two miles of the constand by Holland people and now I got the efforts of the committeeappointed
protectionto have in conjunction with
crete highway can be built. There will
very few things from Chicago. Tho will ho published daily.
fire insurance and many are taking out
very probably be three or more miles of
Subscriptionsare coming in fast thia
merchants of Holland should be vitally
policies on their buildings.
this road built immediatelyand next interestedin tho road to tho resorts as morning and no doubt enough will be
Tonight at the Apollo a superb four
year will probably finish the road to its it brings in money to Holland. For in subscribed by night to more than build
part drama in Pathecolor “More Than
western extremity— Lakewood Farm stance twice a week I send in a truck three miles of road. Work of building
Queen” will be shown at the Apollo,
and Lake Michigan.
load of people that certainly spend the road will start immediately.Next
matinee and evening.
week the News will publish the names
About thi’ty autom biles made the some money.
trip to Lakewood Farm yesterday car“Another thing is that there is not a of the persons who donated after the
rying over 100 people. The visitors good landing for launches in Holland meeting of yesterday.

8 E. Eighth Street

Glasses

Harrington, G. Van Schelven, Lukt
Lugers, Dick Boter and Jake l*okker.
YESTERDAY AND THIS MORNconfidant tho road would eventually
After the addresses the delicatework
ING TO BUILD MORE THAN
of getting to the money part commeno*
reach that city.
THREE MILES
Mr. Connelly said gravel road was al- ed. Austin Harrington explained that
right for a place whore tho traffic was yesterday morning he called up J. B.
OF CEMENT ROAD
mostly of horses but these roads can- Mortou,' president of the Graham A
TOWARDS LAKEnot stand the automobile traffic as the Morion Transportation company and
WOOD FARM
machine tears loose the hinder and the told him of the proposed plan and that
road falls to pieces. The cost of main- Mr. Morton had promptly pledged $100,
The Holland Business Men and Mr. tenance aad repair in great on gravel
Mr. Harrington also gave tho local pa*
Gets and Mr. Gold Donate
roads while reports from counties that pers a good boost by saying that tha
have concrete highway show that the newspapers always boosted propositions
Large Sums Towards
cost of maintenanceon that kind of of this kind through the columns of the
Project
road is but $25 per mile per year.
press and that they gave of fhelr work
The talk of Mr. Getz, very much to cheerfullyand that the newspaper, the
Fine Lake Drives on Both Sides of
(he |K)lnt, very friendly,while at the Daily Sentinel,Holland City News and
Bay Will Mean Much for Holland
same time bringing out faults, was De Grondwet had headed the list with
—Should be Expended to Lake
without doubt responsiblefor the flood a ten dollar subscriptioneach.
Michigan as Soon as
of contributions. The talk giten by
After a few suggestions as to how
Mr. Getz Is only rivaled by President to go ahead to raise the money a
Possible.
Wilson ’s note to Germany in excellence general subscrqition was started and
each one present was allowed to give aa
At one of the most enthusiasticmeet- and diplomacy.
Mr. Getz first welcomed bis guests in he saw fit.
ings of any representativebodies ever
Mr. Getz started the list by saying
held in Holland or in this case near his pleasant and agreeable manner. He
Holland, the members of the Chamber said he liked crowds and that the Hol- that lie had sent a check for $100 to
Commerce present at the meeting land people should never bo afraid to the Chamber of Commerce for the boul*
yesterday afternoon at Lakewood Farm come in crowds.
levard lights and that It had not been
The speaker advanced severa argu- r#turn#d
He said if the Cham*
voluntarily subscribed close to $1800
that
which does not include a special rontri- ments in favor of tho proposedroad. b,,r of (;omn,proe
bution of $500 by Edwin Golds and Ho said that he was not the only one fhffk thcy cou,(1 have it for the rota
George Gets, for the^iilding of two that benefited by tho Alpena road as „„ ,1C had kiMed lt good-byelast win*
miles of concrete eight feet wide on the it helps every farmer, the resorts of tcr
OeU was then Informed that the
east end of the Alpena road and from Waukazoo and Ottawa Beach and
other promisesit looks as if over a reporters and people living on the shore rheck iapked R gignuure and that ie
thousand dollars more will be raised north of Lakewood farm. In part tho whv }t hH(i not been returned,
Gets said he would still stand
within the next couple of days. The speaker stated his case as
Holland men responded enthusiastically“Five years ago I came to this place , for lhat $100 and wou|d
to the proposition put up by the good and built my home ami laid foundations BtKnature to the check,
roads boosters and the arguments ad- of what is now Lakewood Farm. I have From thpn 0D the subscriptionscame
vanced by Mr. Get* and the contribu- built things up and continued to make thick and fait untU the sum of $1200
my place here better but from the start had been subscribed.Mr. Getz then
tions came fast.
The meeting of the Chamber of Com- there was one great obstacle to over- pro|>OBed that if that amount was rala*
merce was called to consider a proposi- come that in the last couple of years ^ to $lft00 at ,he nu*ting that he and
0old(, would l(Ut in 4500 making up
tion submiVM by Mr. Gets to donate has discouraged mo ami du ed my enenough money to have a concrete in- thusiasm. I have continually tried to ,the $2000 mH,drd< Subscription sUrted
stead of a gravel road as the county su- get a good road to Lakewood Farnr, but up again and before it ended $1800 had
pervisorsallowed for under the county always without results. .The present been subscribed besides the $500 do*
road system on the first two miles of road is almost impassible for my truck tinted by Mr. Getz and Mr. Golds.
The subscriptionlist formed yestsr*
the Alpena road. The county would with a heavy load ami during the mudput in a gravel road that far but this dy weather ip the spring it is almost day in aa follows:
not considered a good road for the impossible to get even a team through
J. B. Morton, president of ths Gra-

15.

patched constantly as is the case with
gravel and it was thought best to
have the Cbambor of Gonune’ee meet
and consider the proposition. Mr. Harrington cited as an example the taising
of $1500 in Boring Lake last spring for
a half mile of concrete road just out of
the
Road Commissioner“Concrete” Connelley of Spring Lake wa*. the next
speaker. He said the people of Spring
Lake were up against a similarproposi
tion last spring. Three roada connected
in one about half a mile out of the city.
They asked for a concrete road from
the county but could not get it. At a
boosters’ meeting they then raised
$1500 ito build a 14 foot concrete highway oa this half mile. Thia year $1500
was raised to continue to concrete a

city.

^

patched.”

When Edwin Golds of Waukazoo was
called ufion for a talk he said that what
Getz wants, I want, what he will do to
get it I will do and his argument is my
argument and I will go 50-50 all along
the line with Getz.
Tho following Holland men responded
to the arguments put forward by Mr.
Getz by falling in lino with the host of
the afternoon.All the speakers said
that they fully appreciated the work
being done by Mr. Getz and that the
movement to ostracizeHolland must be
stopped. Each one spoke in favor of
the permanent road plan. The following are local speakers that gave tho
concrete road plan a boost that literally
laid over two miles of this kind of road
on the Alpena road: G. J. Diekema, A.

-

o

-

DOORS WERE LOCKED FIRST TIME
IN 22 YEARS LAST NIGHT.
RestaurantWill Again Be Conducted
By Ed Van Drezer
Last night at 12 o’clock it was twenty-two years ago that the doors of
Van’s Cafe, conducted for the last five
years by John Hoffman, the popular resUurater were closed and locked.
On May 1st, twenty-twoyears ago
Ed Van Drezer who was then running
the restaurant started hia “Open All
Night” system and since that the key
has not been in evidence in the doors
until midnight last night.
The lease of John Hoffman who purchased the place of Ed Van Drezer flvo
years ago has expired and John has
decided not to continue to runtVan’a
Cafe but will lend his energies in making the new Hotel Cafe which is also
conducted by him a success.
It is understood that L. E. Van Drezer, the veteran pioneer resturant man
of Holland will again conduct the place
after ho has remodeled and redecorated,
the establishment.

GETZ WILL ENTERTAIN AGAIN.
George Gets has invitedthe Members
of the Chamber of Commerce and their
wives to celebratethe Fourth with him
Saturdayevening. A large display of
fireworks will be touched off on the
sands of Lake Michigan in front of tha
Getz home.

mm
TWO

Holland City

News

Leonard Van Hoven, employedat the tercstinggame. Karsten pitched great I WILLIAM E. ELMORE, BIO
Hazel avenue. At manager of the Dei*
government building at Lansing, is ball for Zeeland. Johnson pitched for
BREAKFAST MAN WHO OPER- Kalb Cereal Co., he had officee in tti**
Rector Building.Ha paid hia private*
spending his two weeks’ vacation visit- Fennville. Spriggs was the catcher for
ATED HERB LAST TEAR, IS
secretary $400' ‘a month. A few weeks
ing friendsand relatives here. He went Zeeland. Romeyn who played short in
ago the company; ffom which he booghlt
CHARGED
WITH
LAROBNT/
for a few days’ fishingtrip to Grand Fuller’s place and Dalman were about
his office firnftare moved it out.
Haven Monday.
even in batting honors. They each
Two weeks ago Elmore’s wife- left
Angus De Kruif spent Monday fish- made two hits out of four times up. Is Alleged to Hare Sold Borrowed Au- Chicago and returned to her home in
NEW GRONINGEN
ing at Macatawa Park. Ho returned
tomobile In Chicago,
Canada. Since tWen Elmore ha» beea
Johnson of Fennville made 1 hit out of
“stepping aronndl pretty livety,” an-,
Mr. and Mrs. John Stegeman of New home heavily ladened with fish.
Illinois
three times up.
one of his friemiS' expressed it: H$Groningenspent a week in Chicago; alFrank De Bruyn viaited with relativThe score:—
viaited aH thfe vaMs, cabaret thowa and
so taking in the commencement exercis- es here over Sunday.
Last year William E. Elmore became amusement parkaria town.
es of the graduation of their sons, HerTwenty-fourboy scouts left Monman and Gebhard. They report a fine
Zeeland ..... ;..0 0 0 0 1 1 4 2 *—8 9 7 pretty well known in Holland in connec
Although Elmerei-hasnot been removday morning for a two-day ’a stay at
time, although disappointed in not beFennville ..... 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0—2 4 4 tion- with the “Big Six Cereals.’ r H4 ed as manager of the DeKalb Cereal'
ing able to bring the boys home with Waverly.
Co., the stockholders held a meeting
Stolen bases — Spriggs 3, Dalman, interested local merchants and others Tuesday and derided to reorganize.
Effie Workman and Mary De Haan
them to spend their summer vacation
on account of both having be. n fortun- took the train for Kalamazoo Monday Wyngarden, Crane. 2 base bits, Spriggs in the giganticcereal concern and tried
ate in securing a position, Hermin morning. They will attend the Normal 3 base hits, Dalman 2. Hits off Karsten I to work up a market for these products.
will work in Chicago and Gebhard is
Mr. u&'.Mn.
J, Weening
during the summer months. Then Miss —4; off Johnson, 9. Base on belle off One of the methods, in addition to wide
teaching summer school in Columbus, O.
Knrsen 0; off Johnson, ‘6. Struck out by advertising, was putting on a jingle
Leava for tka. Orient in August.
The last named has also been re ap- Workman will resume her duties as
pointed by the State Universityof rural school teacher, while Miss De Karsten 9; by Johnson 14. Wild pitches contest,in which the contestantswere
asked' to compose jingles boosting the
Ohio at Columbus to serve ns research Haan will become an instructorin tho Johnson 2. Umpire Korstange.
Mr. and Mr». Fred J. Weersing and
asisstantto Dr. Henderson. The schol“Big Six” cereals. Many in Holland
Christian School at Holland.

ter wages by far. Several young mrn
and wom.»i« from Lower Michigan ate
teaching there.
Before taking a trip to the weat, see
the North— sco Michigan.
— Drentho, Mich.

'

[

DRENTHE
(The following communication has
'been sent by Dr. A. J. Brouwer to
Mauds in this locality and proven to be

ery

intereating. It especialltouches
upon the good roads in which all our
readers are interested. One fact stands
out strong and that is this. If good
roads are so well taken care of in a
country where lands sells for from $11
to $50 an acre, then it is a burning
ahame that we do not have better road
where land sells for $100 an acre and

more. The communication of Mr.
Boruwer of Drenthe follows:—

'

EKE

FM

"Surely my short vacation trip thru
the Upper Peninsula was one well arship carrieswith
worth while and has filled me with

it a salary of $700.

Lawrence Tannis nnd Johann Ver Duin
graduated from the Kalamanoo Normal
words of praise for Northern Michigan,
ZEELAND
last week. The former who is from
and has taught me to appreciate that
country as no one can unless he has acThe Rev. P. P. Cheff left Saturday for Vriesland, has accepted a position as
tually been there.
Big Rapids, where he will deliver the instructorin Manual Training and athIt was in and around the mining dis- Baccalaureate sermon of the graduat- letics in the High school at Royal Oak,
tricts of Iron wood and Bessemerwhere
near Detroit. He is now taking a aixing class of the Ferris Institute.

NEW HOLLAND TO CELEBRATE

entered, but it is said that those

won prizes never received their
New Holland will celebrate Indepen- The “Big Six”- market fell flat
dence day Monday. A military and its promoter left the city.
parade headed by the Crisp band in

who
pay.
here

f

child left for IChneapolis, Minn., Thais

:

day and 'are Braking preparatlons-ito
sail for China some time in August.
Mr. Weersinghke-accepted a chair in a
College at Ajnoyy China, where ho will’
do educational work for the Board of
Foreign Missions of tho Reformed
church of Atotmav.

•

Now comes the aftermath of the
uniform will take place in
the forenoon followed by a prograjn of story from DeKalb county, III., the ofgame's and sports. Prof. Milton J. Hoff- ficialsof* which county are trying to get
I held out, and through the courtesy of
man of Hope College will he the orator
a chance to arrest Elmore on a charge
week ’s post graduate course at the UniCity Clerk Goozen has a ten-day leave
Messrs. Chaney and Baird of the last
of the day. At 6:10 there will be a
versity
of
Wisconsin.
balloon ascension followedby a dis- of larceny.
named place I was shown about. Mr. of absence.
THE REV. F. ZANDSTRA AND MI88
Chaney conducts an extensive farm
Mrs. Boss, who is confined to the play of fireworks. Free lemonade will
Elmore organized the De Kalb Cereal
CLARA VANDER MOLEN ARE
where he is continuallyand successfully Mr. and Mrs. Peter Ver Lee, of West home of her daughter, Mrs. B. Veneklas- be served.
company two or three years ago and
o
experimenting in agriculturalpursuits, Main Street, held a family reunion last
sold
most
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comwith him on the place. I spent one
Rev. P. Moerdyke of Holland con- all going to get rich by making a
place at the home of their daughter, pleted for the annual mission picnic of
night on his farm and found it exceedThursday evening in the 1st Reformed!
ducted
the three services at Forest breakfast food.
Mrs. B. Goozen.
ingly interesting.
the Reformed churches, which n to be Grove last Sunday: at the morning serFrank Austin, of Chicago, who owns church’ in CMcago the marriage* took
One can see iron ore mines in this tervices, the following ysung people were a lot of land in De Kalb county, swore place *of thk- ROv. Fred Zandstra- and!
The City has determined to open, ex- held in the City Park Aug. 4.
ritory every one or two miles. One mine
C. P. Van Dyke, employed by the Ver admitted as members of the church in out the warrant for the arrest of El- Miss Cldra Tbnder Molen, both of 'Chitend and widen Cherry street. In order
the largest in the world I am told, has
full communion: Mines Bertha Hall, more. He charges Elmore with approa shaft made of steel and concrete to a to do this the city will purchase proper- Hage Milling Co., accompaniedby Mr. Bertha Decker, Janet Keizer,Catharine priating an automobileand disposing cago. Th$ groom was graduatedfrom
depth of 2500 feet, and at a cost of ty of P. Ver Lee, Y. Kool and Ed Dyk- Chester La Huis left for Han Fran- Strick, Gertrude Nyenhuis, Maggie of it for $700.
the Western ThfeoldgicalSeminary this «
$1,000,000.
Roy Palmer, a resident guest of the past spring. The ceremony was perema. The cost of extending this street cisco yesterday where they will at Kamer, Henrietta Ter Haar and ElizaThe country is altogether different will be $10.15. This amount is to be tend the expositionheld there, kfr. Earl beth Vande Bunte; Messrs. James Bradley Hotel, Chicago, bought the Aus formed by the Rev. H. Schlpper of the •
Chester Ver Hage has been seevred as Gitchel, Glenn Gitchel,Clarence Vander tin car last Friday. Monday evening
from Lower Michigan. Bluffs of solid
First Reformed church of Chicago and
aised by special assessment.
rock, several hundred feet high can be
book-keeper for the Milling Co., during Wall, Reynold A. Van Bronkhorst, Har- Palbier and his wife and two Bbston
old Vande Bunte, John Shoemakers, terrierswere in the machine in front the Rev. P. Braak of the West 8M$ Re•een all around you. Many of them are
Miss Lucy Cook is home from the Mr. Van Dyke’s absense.
Gerrit Van Dam, Lawrence Shoemak- of tbe Bradley when Austin and Detec- formed charchit William WklVoord,of'
covered with shrubs and forestry. On Kalamazoo Normal.
Zeeland has once more barred the ers, Harry Bos, Lambert Karsten, An- tive Sergeant Sullivan appeared.
top of these one can see a great disHolland, Nebtaskaj-'a classmate of the*
“Pardon me,” said Austin .putting
Cards are out annoncing the mar- “movies” from getting a foothold drew Karsten, John J. Nyenhuil, Jr.
tance. Looking against the sides of
groom, attended Mf. Zandstra, and Miss.
tho hills or bluffs, you have a most riage of Ed Kroodsma of Vriesland and there. J. W. Himebaugh, manager of Stuart Yntema, Henry Bok, and Peter his hand on the steeringgear, “hut this
Anna Den Harder of Oak Park, ID.1, actKiel. We congratulate these young peo- is mr car. You will oblige me by getbeautiful scenery, looking upon the
Miss Jennie Van De Velde of this place. the Royal Theater in Holland, asked
ting oot.”
ed us bridesmaid.
ple upon the decision they have made.
tops of forests, farms and railroads,
the council of Zeeland for the privilege
Your cart” exclaimed Palmer.
o
cattle, automobiles, etc. Here in the The wedding took place .yesterday
The couple will take a wedding -trip,
Why you’re crazy. I bought this car
the of operating a motion picture* bouse
lower peninsula we see only a short dis- afternoon,June 30th
ORAAF8CHAP
to Thtee Oaks, Mich., where they will!
rtance and never see such landscape home of the bride’s parents, Charles there but the aldermen turned' kirn
Tinholt Bros, of Graafschap, have last Friday from the man who owned
visit thS Rev. and Mrs. E. Furda. On
f scenes as np north.
down
and
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will
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to
expurchased
a modern grain separator.It it. Mr. Elmore was the man, and I
Vande Velde, who residessoutheast of
paid him $700. Please take your hand July' 8, MV.- Zandstra will be installed:
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is
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of
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and
has
all
ist without motion pictures.
beat roads I ever saw are there. The
the latest improvements. Thev contemp- off the steering gear. We are anxious at Wichert, 111.
In this respect Zeeland is almost
Mrs. J. De Pree of Seattle, Washing* county road of Qobebic county, fifty
late a very successfulrun tliis season, to get away. ’ ’
miles in length,was built less than four ton, left Thursday for her home in unique. There are so few cities in ex- as the wheat and ry ’crop look very, It was then a case of “Officer do
FOR SALE
Tears, mostly in the winter time. And
promising. If any one wishes n good |
Washington,after spending
few istence the size of Zeeland without
The machine was driven awny by
let me tell you it is some road— made
A' public sale will take place Friday,.
motion picture theater that tho lack of job he should inspect this maebinq.
weeks visiting with relatives here.
Austin and the sergeant.It is in the
of gravel only. Gravel roads have all
July 2, at 1 p. m., at the estate of Mfs..
o
one is beginning to make Zeeland facustody of the police department.
other kinds beat. Thia 50-mile stretch
The Rev. M. Van Vessem returned
L. Holtgeert (deceased) 1 mile south-OF
mous.
Recently
the
editor
of
a
great
BENTON
Elmore was loaned the car two weeks
leads through virgin timber land where home from Bloomington, Ind., where he
east of Graafschap of the following arHARBOR KICKED OFF TRAIN ago by Austin. On the day he sold it ticles: 12 acres of grass, 1 riding culti-Detroit daily telegraphed his corresponthere was not a trace of a road four
attended the graduation exercisesof his
to
Palmer
he
was
in
a
saloon
near
the
year ago. The timber had to be cut
AT HOLLAND.
dent in this part of the state asking him
vator, I lumber wagon and other, firm-Bradley hotel. Palmer met Elmore at ing implementsto numerous too men-down, stumps blasted and cleared away, eldest daughter’s class.
to confirm the story that Zeeland bad
the bar and they had a drink together.
the road built, but there was a will and
Horace Congon of Benton Harbor A few minutes later Elmore had Pal- tion.
Cornie Van Vorst will attend the no motion pictures and that they were
Terras of sale will be made known,
determination and the most splendid
was kicked off the Pere Marquette mer ’a check for $700 and Palmer had
before' auction sale.
road was the result. One Saturday eve- Normal during the summer months. unalterably opposed to letting the
Auatin ’s ear.
L. B. 8CHOLTEN,
ming three of us were caught in a heavy
left for Kalamazoo Monday “movies” get in. The rumor of this train bound for Chicago at 1:05 Friday
Elmore lived until recently at 44l5
Administrator..
thunderstorm, with one of the heaviest Miss Elizabeth Nykamp, who has just seems to have reached the extreme night for causing a disturbance.When
rainfalls I ever saw. It was a six and
Congon
left
the
train
he
continued
to
graduatedfrom the High school, will eastern part of the state and to have
a half-inchrainfall, but in the morning
be abusive and he was taken to the
at 8 o’clock we started hack home, and also attend the Normal school this sum- been looked upon there as something so
city
jail where he spent the night.
out
of
the
ordinary
as
to
be
worthy
of
to my surprise, there was much water in mer.
When arraigned before Justice Sooy
the ditches,but the road was dry— it
comment in the big papers there.
The Rev. P. Moerdyke of Holland
’ never could be better. The roads do not
Numerous attempts have been made Friday Congon was sentenced to
• get muddy, and drainage seems to be conductedthe services *at Forest
to secure motion pictures in Zeutand, spend ten days in the county jail for
perfect. You cannot see any irregular- Grove Sunday. At the morning semebut both the council and the people of drunkenness. He was bound for Benities in the face of the road. The grnvtwenty-threeyoung people were
ieTn aD rolled level with a steam roller.
the town, at least a large number of ton Harbor at the time of his arrest.
admitted as members of the church in
’That is what makes the road. I have
them, are strongly enough opposed to
(Sure to go off hind-Nfcw Ftesh Stock)
been across the state to Detroit in an full communion,eight young ladies and
them to keep them out. Petitionshave
CITY
automobilefive differenttimes, but fifteen young men.
been signed in the past for motion picOur Special Assortment for One Dollar all ready for
(Beach Milling Co.)
have yet to see roads to beat those up
Jim Ver Lee employedin Grand Rap- tures but instantly there have been
north. Along this stretch of road one
(Buying price per otuhel on grata
you, contains $1.40 worth, of Fireworks; save
•ees thousands upon thousands of acres ids, was in the city Thursday in order counter petitionsprotesting- against
Wheat, white ................... j.Off
and
by buying the«.
of virgin timber, and all kinds of wood, to attend the family reunion of his
them. And up to the prevent the Wheat, red ..................... i.OJ
uch as pine, fir, hemlock, maple, birch, parents, Mr. and Mrs. P. Ver Lee.
antis ’ ’ have been successful.
5 cent pki«. Fitecracken.
12 Spsrklcm,
etc., and cedar galore. To see piles
Bye ............................. ..
Vesuvius Fouatan.
12 Punk.
Mr. G. H. Hungerink, of Vriesland,
and piles of cedar posts and telegraph
...........
Henry Nynhuis of Vriesland, who Oats --------------------,
Hudson- Fultoa, Battery.
6
Rocket*. 6 os
j>oles is a common sight. Land sells for has passed the 75th milestone of her was arrested Tuesday by tile city mar- Corn .............
gj
10 Minute Red) Torch.
,
from $11 to $50 an acre. At the latter
life Monday. The old resident of Vries- shall for speeding, pleaded guilty and Cracked Corn ..................33.50
Colored Statrft$Me.
Flower- Pol.
price the very best land and timber if
paid a fine and costs amounting to $1.50
10 Ball Ronum Candles.
Trisngjn Wheels,
&Sl$0
bought. Transportation is fine. Rail- land has lived on her present farm for Mr. Nynhuis was going 28 miles an hour St. Car Feed ....................
I
roads, several of them, on account of 42 years.
at that time.
Screenings .. ..........................
2i>.$$
the mining companies, and Lake SuperSeveral automobiles passed through Low Grad& . .............................. 3 $,00
Miss Jeanette Brill entertainedthe
ior not far from there. All kinds of
the city from Grand Haven Tuesday.
Sunday
school teachers of the Third
Oil Meal .......................
40.00
-crops can be raised there. Good soil,
They stopped here to distrihnteposters
not clay nor sand, but a heavy loam. Christian Reformed church, at her and to boost the Fourth of July celebra- Cotton Seri Meal ...................... J&.00
Middlings
............... ............. J2.00
They are very carefulto treat all seeds home on Elm street, Friday evening. It tion at Grand Haven.
before planting so as to keep it free was the quarterly teachers’ meeting.
25.00
Mrs. De Hoop of Vriewtlnd visitedin Bran ...
from posts. They plan to furnish tho
this city Tuesday.
Corn Mbal .....................32.50
Miss Lizzie Bowen of Zeeland, emgrain for seeding,free from disease for
Miss Marie Fox left yesterday for a No. 1 Tori ................. 33.50
the agriculturists of Lower Michigan.
ployed in Grand Rapids, spent a few
few week’s visit in Grand Rapids.
TB08. KLOMP ARENS A OO.
I saw 80 acres of cut over land which days visiting with her parents in ZeeMr. and Mrs. C. Boone and family
(Hay, Straw, Bta)
was sold three years ago for $.'1,000, an land.
spent a few days at ('oopersville, where
Hay,
baled
........ ...............
12 00
exorbitantprice it was thought.NeverThe Ladies Bible class of the Second the annual meeting of the Methodists
theless, a Finlanderbought it and
Har,
toose
....
................
11.00
was held.
truck a fortune. He leased the land to Reformed church held a picnic at JenStMhw
--------------------------7.00
C. Dornboa, the deputy game warden,
a mining company and I am told the ison Park Tuesdays fternoon.
MOLENAAR A DE 6©ED
was
in the city Tuesday.
mining company ' pays this Finlander
The Boy Scouts left on Tuesday
(Prices Paid to Famers)
H. Claver and family moved from the
$1,000 n month, and as soon as they befull dress
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gin to work the property he gets a roy- morning accompaniedby Scout Master
alty of .15 cents per ton of ore, which II. Mulder, for a few days’ camping at
it is safe to say, mav make millionsfor Wuverly. The latter part of the sumhim.
mer the Boy Scouts with Richard BoonNot far from there forty acres was
stra and H. Mulder will take a hike to
sold cheap to a fanner. The farmer
only bought the surface. The mining Raugatuck where they will camp for a
company reserved the right to mine ore few weeks.
if any was found. Ore was discovered
A party of 13 young men went for n
and the farmer had to move off. Of
days’
outing at Saugatuck, Friday. The
course, he was well paid, but no fortune by any means. Some twenty to party, consisting mostly of Seniors of
forty feet depth of earth was taken 1915, hired a launch aud toured about
off the whole forty acres with steam
the river. They enjoyed other
shovels and heaped up at a different
recreationsand returned home, all replace. The deposit appears to be about
porting nn excellenttime.
a half mile long and some 50 feet high
—some artificialbluff. Now the opera
Ben Dykhuizen and daughters, Daisy
tors dig out the iron like we do gravel, and Gladys, of Grand Rapids are visitit is an open pit of some forty acres.
About a mile from this place is a lake, ing with relatives here.
perhaps a mile square, which has won
Cnnd. Heyns, who has accepted the
• ore under it. When the time is ripe
call as missionary from Classisof Zeethey propose to drain this lake to got
land, will deliver the three sermons at
the ore. The mining interestsin this
the Third Christian Reformed church
iaection are certainlygreat.

home on Lincoln street to the residence 17 OO l ............. .............
of John Venekbsen, which is located on^Buttcr. creamery
Main street.
Butter, dairy
As Mr. C. Boone was driving his Ford
car back from Coopersvillehe collided
with Dr. Grey’s automobile of GrtsaA
Rapids. Mr. Boone drove back to Coopersville where a few repairs were netde.
The Zeeland boy scouts have nil Imoii
equipped with new scout uniform*.
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A Holland Interview

Score of 10 to 8.

The Zeeland Junior Independents

de-

Mr. Fllehnuum Tells His Experience

feated the Holland Botera by the wore

The following brief account of aa interview with a Holland man over 80
years ago, and its sequel,will be read
teries were for Zeeland, De Jougo nnd with keen interestby every citizen.
J. W. Fllehmnnn,83 River St., HolWyngarden; for Holland, Prins and
Brandt. Both teams played fast ball. land, says: “Physicianstold me I had
lumbago. I sufferedfrom dull pains in
The pitching honors were about oven.
tho small of nvy back and limbs and ray
Both Brandt and Wyngarden throw ex- joints were stiff. I could hardly stoop
cellent ball, the latter striking out 8 or lift and after sitting, it required a
next Sunday.
men and the former 6. Hits were very great effort to get up. Physicians’ med
Tho Ladies Aid society of the First
icino did not help me, but a box’ of
numerous. This make one game apiece
Doan’s Kidney Pills, procured at.DoeaChristianReformed church will hold its
for the Boters and the Zeeland team. burg’s Drug Store, removed the aches
last weekly meeting of the season this
The tie will be played off in the near and pains in a short time.” (Statemenv
afternoon.
future. The Juniors will play tho Hol- given December 14th 1906). Over two
Mr. and Mrs. G. Kooyers of Hamilton land West Ends over in Zeeland next years later, Mr. Fliehmann said: “The
euro Doan’s Kidney Pills made for me
spent a few days visiting with Mr. and Saturday.

SThe winters are not very severe
.'they used to be, I am told,’ so here is a
• chance for thriftyyoung farmers with
not much means. Rather than pay $7
l to $10 rent per acre here, why not try
tthe north aud buy good land for $11
*up to $50 and be independent. You
will have all your own fuel, lumber and
meats in season. I was at one time
Mrs. Win. WentzeL
within 90 feet of two deer, they were
watching me* when finallyawny they
Mr. Wabekc will erect three large oil

t

went with a leap. They would have tanks on his property near the Pcre
been some temptation to a man with a
rifle. Partridges, are plentiful,so are Marquetterailroadstation.

good. Th»y even
Mias Katy De Jonge, employedat the
have some porcupine, wolves ami bears,
A. La Huis Grocery store, has resigned
but not many.
4 •
u i I her positionas bookkeeper.She will be

r rabbits, fishing is

_

,

i

*

of

jped

as

we have. Teachers are paid bet- c^7*

tu.

of 10 to

8. The game was played

at the

l»th street grounds Saturday. The bat-

is

still lasting.”
Price 50c at all dealers.

Don’t simply ask for
kidney remedy — get
Doan’s Kidney Pills — the same that
Mr. Fliehmannhad. Foster-Milburn Co.,
Props., Buffalo,N. Y.— Adv.
-- 0
Benefitted by OkamberUln’s Liniment
The Zeeland Independentsdefeated
"Lait winter I uaed CbsmberUin’a Linithe Fennville Baseball team Saturday ment for rheumstio pains, atiffneasand aoreneia of tho> kneea, and can conacientiouaty
by the score of 8-2. The game, which aay that I never ‘uied anything that did me
ao much good."— Edward Craft, Elba, N. Y,
was played at Zeeland was a very in-
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JOHN BAGGERS BOSSES SATCHEL HARRY GO^BRAIHT OF ZEELAND MISSION GATHERING IN ELAND MANY LOCAL SPEAKERS ON MIS- OLD SAILOR FRIEND UNLOADS A SIGNS PUT UP INSTRUCTING
ALLEGES CHRIS VAN DYKE
CONTAINING $33.18 AFTER
IS EXPECTED TO BE LARGEST
CARGO OF ROPE AT THE PO LICE
SION FESTIVAL PROGRAM AT
DRIVERS OF ALL VEH1
COLLECTOR CALLED
STRUCK HIM WITH BEER
IN WESTERN MICHIGAN.
HEADQUARTERS AND ASKS
FRUITPORT

BOTTLE IN A SCRAP AT
Holland Police Belies VtlTOftia With
the Money and He Is Now Under
Arrest.

Siegers Vslvonia, alias Joseph Abra-

ham, an Armenian, said that he was
collectingmoney for the Christian,
cause in Turkey when he celled at Jhe
home of John Saggers, living south of
this city, Allegan Co., Wednesday night
about 7 o’clock,but after he had left
Mr. Saggers discovered the loss of his
hand bag I'ontaining $894$ and many
milk tickets.
Saggers notified chief of police Van
Ry in this city of his loss about 9:30
Wednesday night and shortly after, Officer Stekptee located his man at the
Bristol hotel. The professed mission
advocate was roused fronj his comfortable bed in theliotel and taken to the
city jail where he spent the night. The
money was recovered.
Chief of Police Van Ry notified the
Allegan Sheriff’s office of the arrest
and Thursday Deputy Sheriff William
Brady of Saugatuck came to this city
after Mr. Siegers Valvonia and tobk
him to Allegan.
A charge of grand larceny will be
lodged against Valvonia before an Allegan Justice as the crime was committed in that county.
'Mr. Saggers is a milk man and he
had arrived home just before the collector for the Christian cause arrived at
his home with a request for money. Mr.
Saggers had left his small satchel or
hand bag in which he carried his monej Sind tickets while on the route in
his wagon. When he went out later he
discovered that his satchel and cash
were gone. Thinking that he had probably lost them on the way, ho went
balk over the road looking for it. He
then remembered Mr. Valvonia and notified the police.
Mr. 'Valvonia had the entire sum of
money on his person when arrested but
he denied stealing the satchel. He
said that while he was walking along
the highway toward Holland he found
it lying in the road. He then took the
money out of it and threw the satchel
away, according to his own story.
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CHIEF TO SPLICE IT

PARK

Zeeland is making preparations to
The pastors of Holland will bo well
entertain the biggest mission festival
Party of Zeeland Young Men Become
represented on the program of the misever held in western Michigan, August
Hilarious In Front of Mattlson
sion festival of the Reformed churches
8, nnd the best quintet of mission workHome and Start Trouble
of Ottawa, Muskegon,Oceana and Newers in the foreign field under the auspicago counties to be held at Fruitport,
es of the Reformed denominationhave
Chris Van Dyke, book keeper at the
this county, on July 21. Prof J. E.
Ver Hage Milling company of Zeeland, been secured as speakers. Some twent- Kuizeuga of the Western Theological
ty churches in western Michigan will be
while under the influence of liquor is
Seminary will give an address on the
represented and it is expected that bealleged to have assaulted Harry Golsubject "The College and Missions”;
tyreen 4,000 and 5,000 persons will atbraiht, chaufeur for George Beidler,
the Rev. Seth Vnnder Werp of this city
tend.
with a beer bottle. Van Dyke was arwill have for the subject of his adThe list of speakers will include the
rested Tuesday by Deputy Sheriffs
dress “And Samaria.” The Rev. Wm.
Hub Harrington and Joe Meyers, on a Rev. Samuel M. Zwcmer of Cairo, Egypt
Hoekje of Japan, now spending a year
Charge of feloniousassault. Complaint the Rev. James Cantine, who founded
in Holland, will speak on the subject,
was made by Mr. Golbraight. When ar- the Arabian mission twenty-five years
“The Hand of God in Present Japanese
raigned before Justice Miles Van Dyke ago; the Rev. Willis G. Hoekje of Japan
History.” Another missionary spending
demanded an examinationwhich wan
the Rev. Harry P. Boot of tho Amoy his furlough here, namely, tho Rev. Harset for Friday afternoon in the court
mission in China, and the Rev. Seth ry Boot of China, will have for his
room of the city hall. ^
theme “The. open Door in China— Our
According to Mr. Golbraiht ’s story he \’anderwerf,field secretaryof the board
Opportunity.”Another former Holwas Sitting on the porch of the Mattison of domestic missions.
land man, the Rev. Henry E. Dosker, of
home at Virginia Park with a lady
The Rev. Henry J. Veldman of Hol- Louisville, Ky., will also be one of the
friend Monday when an automoile
land and tho Rev. Benjamin Hoffman of speakers. Other addresses will be made
party stopped in front of the place. Th<*

who was in his roem upstairs, leaned
out of the window and called to the
men in- the automobile to quit swearing
and making so much noise. For this
he was threatened with a licking by
the men in the automobile, it is charged,
and Mr. Mattison offeredto come down
and take

some men from the

It is alleged that

automobile came toward the house and

Van

that one, who Golbraiht claims was

Dyk walked forward and

returned to the automobileand drove

away.
ar-

Michigan

berths 348 passengers,outside of ample
crew quarters.

-
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and not with a bottle. He

farm property

Mr. Golbraiht

's

eye

is

but tho man

owned the rope did not

who

forge^ that

Mr. Van Ry ’s an old sailor ond an

of

pelled to go to tho left side

_

breaker

told the justice over the

tho law which requires all vehicles to
stay on tho right side. By keeping to

this

year

many

in

localities, as

by cyclones and windstorms. No one can dodge

in the path of one of these is sure to be

damaged

a cyclone or

or entirely destroyed

it is

each year,

tornado. Every piece of

way

and the only

to pro-

The arrest of Mr. Van

Dyke

The cost

was

of

Insurance in this

Company

is

so small that no property

wholly through the efforts of Mr. Har-

owner can afford

rington and Mr. Meyer, who took the

be without

to

it

case without a clew and ran it down.
Information picked up here and there
led toward the Zeeland party.

All that it costs

When

you

is

Mr. Van Dyke was questioned he uncon-

A policy for $1,000 would therefore only

sciously let slip information that led to

the face of your policy.

-

-

o

$100 insured
your money up to

a policy fee of $1.00 and an advanced assessment of 20 cents on each
cost

you

and

$3.00,

if

you meet with

loss

you

will get

i

ZEELAND MAN CANNOT GO TO

-

-

as bookkeeper during his abaence.
o

This

is

the oldest, largest and strongest

largest and strongest in the
of

thousands of

Windstorm Insurance Company in Michigan, and one of the very

world. We have been doing business

dollars in losses;

of

we have paid out hundreds

and promptly. Back of every policy is a
One Hundred and Twenty Millions of Dollars A policy

and we have paid every

membership of about 60,000 and an assessable capital

for over 30 years;

loss fully

Government Bond. This company is growing faster today
than ever before, because people all over Michigan know that it is careful and conservative in its management
and honorable in its settlements. That’s why we have grown from 159 members and $163,710 insurance in 1885
to 60,000 members and $120,000,000.00 insurance in 1914.
in this

company

is

therefore as safe and sound as a

WARRANT ISSUED

CHARGING
FRANK VAN BREE WITH DISORDERLY CONDUCT.

young men who caused

Michigan Mutual Tornado, Cyclone and

a dis-

warrant was sworn out

Windstorm Insurance Co.

be-

fore Justice Sooy charging Frank Van
Bree of Zeeland a member of the party,
with using indecent language.As Chris
Van Dyke, arrested Tuesday, will be
given an examination Friday afternoon
in the city hall before Justice Miles
and most of the evidence against the
Zeeland men is expected to come out at
that time it has been decided to hold
the case against Van Bree open until
after Van Dyke’s examination.
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LAKE.

wire that his speedometer had not reg-

At the last regular meeting the Woman’s
Christian Temperance Union bebut admitted that the machine might
fore
the
summer vacation, at the homo
have been slightly out of adjustment.
istered 25 miles per hour at any time

He mailed a check for $13

to cover ex-

of Mrs. Geo. Albers, delegates were ap-

pointed to the district convention to be

penses of the whole case.
Chester LaHuis, young business

man

held at Spring Lake in August, the

who was

also

lowing ladies being named: Mrs. J. C.

of Zeeland, was another

fol-

charged with speeding cm the same day Post, Mrs. C. Markham, Mrs. F. Klaascn
by SheriffHans Dykhuis, but his case Mrs. G. Loveland and the president,
has not been settled. LaHuis was one Mrs. C. 8. Dutton.
of the party arrested by Marshal John

The program was in charge of Mrs.

Welch last week on a charge of speed- Albers, and was given entirely by chiling while driving through Grand Ha- dren. It consistedof a playlet entitled
ven with the Zeeland Civic association. “The Sick Baby” and musical number.
During the social hour which followed
The latter case was settled. /
the hostessserved ice cream and cake.

UNCLE SAM’S MEN WILL GET
RAISE IN SALARY

During the summer months

thb

I»

f

INAL ttINMJP

MIE

THE BANKRUPT HARRY PADNOS STOCK
3 ONLY 3 DAYS MORE 3
Thursday, Friday and Saturday

"Mother’s Meeting” department, in
charge of Mrs. H. J. Veldman, will hold

EmployeesSay They Will Not meetings in different parts of the city,
Be Passed By This Year
the first to be held at the home of Mrs.
Wm. Van Dyke, Beechwood on July 9.
According to local postofflce employes

,

SALE OPENS THURSDA

Y

JUL Y

1st at 9

a m.

Postofflce

- --

Goods almost given away-Everything Slashed. Bring your Families and stay
before in

o

they will get their salary increases this
year as they have been doing in the

past. There was a

report published

widely in the state papers that because
of the failure of the postofflce appropria

tion bill letters carriersand clerks in
Michigan postoffices would not get\heir
increaseon July 1. Local carriers claim

however that proper provisions have
been made in some way and that the increaseswill be forthcoming today.

tbn

street in order to pass, thus breaking

very black but

make formal
plea of guilty by telephone and that is
why Justice I. N. Tubbs of Grand Haven is unusually distinguished by the
overland message from Dr. Paul Shoemaker of Zeeland, Saturday.
The Zeeland man was served with a I*IVE LADIES TO°REPRE8ENT WO
MAN’S CHRISTIAN TEMPERwarrant charginghim with speeding
ANCE UNION AT SPRING
his aptomobile in Georgetown Sunday,

J3. He

it,

INSURE AGAINST THEM

he will auffer no permanent injury.

A

calls up the magistrate to

June

being visited

turbance in front of the Mattison home
Hlfl at Virgina Park.

JUSTICE

law

everyone cannot do

There wire further developmentsin

THEN ZEELAND MAN BENDS
CHECK BY MAIL TO

It is not often that a

resting. Splicing rope is no fun and dle of the street the automobile is com-

tect yourself is to

was a wholly innocent bystander.

of Zeeland

Of

Police Van Ry and asked him if he automobilits to pass to the left when
would be so kind as to "splice” that passing a slower moving vehicle. If
rope for him while he, Mr. Van Ry, was tho slower vehicle drives near the mid-

also

THE HEIGHTH OF AOCOBIMODA- the case of Harry Golbraiht and Walter
Mattison against the automobile party
TION

'

is

at this particular season,

or disturbed their party in the least but

St. Joseph,

accommodatingin

A man walked into the police headThe purpose of the signs is to ednquarters carrying a large bundle of cate the public more thorouhly in tbo
heavy rope. He deposited his cargo on rules of the road nnd thus make trafiU
the floor and then turned to Chief of safer. Moreover the state law requiroo

’t

raigned before Mr. Miles that he was

PANAMA EXP. AT TIME HE
receivedits formal dedication at St.
INTENDED.
Joseph. The new steamer is 265 feet
long with a 65-foot beam over all. It u
Because of the fracas he figuredin at
equipped with the latest model life Virginia Park Chris P. Van Dyke, a
l>oats, life rafts and other life saving bookkeeper of the VerTace Milling Co.,
appliances approved by the U. 8. su- of Zeeland would not leave for the Pacific coast tonight as he had inpervising inspector general as complytended. Because he has to appear in
ing with the provisionsof the new sea court here to answer the charge against
men ’s law which goes into effect Novem him the Zeeland man will have to delay
his trip. He had already made arrangeber 4 next.
There are 106 staterooms and eight ments for another man to take his place
loon, capable of

was that made of chief of police Var street committeewas given permission
by tho council to put up these signs.
Ry Tuesday morning.

beer bottle without giving him any

his arrest

parlors along the magnificent main sa-

ably the strangestrequestthat has been vehicles, such as bicycles, wagons, eto,
made of a chief of police in Holland pleaso keep to the extreme right.” Tbo

warning or without cause. The men then

that Mr. Golbraiht had not interfered

The new steamer City of

many things A number of signs are to bo put «p
way connected with upholding the throughout the city with an inscription
somethinglike this: All slow moving
law and dignity of tho city. But probin no

struck Mr.

admitted that he had been drinking and

•which has been in and out of this port,

is varied,nnd of-

Golbraiht a blow above the eye with a

his fist

days.

A policeman ’a duty

ten he is called on to do

Dodge a Cyclone
Tornado or Windstorm

You Can

it.

claims that he hit Mr. Golbraiht with

Accordingto an announcementmade
by the Graham & Morton company the
new steamer City of St. Joseph and the
City of Benton Harbor will be put on
the Holland-Chicago run most of the
present season, while the Puritan and
the City of Grand Rapids will be on the
St. Joseph-Chicago run. On Saturdays
and Sundays however the Puritan and
•the City of Grand Rapids will be on
this divison, the other two vessels going
to the St. Joseph division on those

BIGHT.

expert splicer. When the man returned
the extreme right the slow moving veZeeland, are respectivelypresidentand by tho Rev. John Luxen of Muskegon, for his rope ho founa the two separate
hicles cun help considerably in making
merry and were indulging in indecent secretary of the organization. ,
and the Rev. John Cantine of Arabia.
pieces of rope woven together nicely.
traffic safer.
language, he charges. Walter Mattison,

the one that struck Golbraiht, but he

BENTON HARBOR TO PLY
BETWEEN HOLLAND AND
CHICAGO

Job.

men in the automobilewere making

Mr. Van Dyke admitted when

JOSEPH AND CITY OF

Van Ry Was Game and Did The

THEY WILL BE ASKED TO
TO THE EXTREME

all

day. No Sale

like this ever

Holland. Store Closes Forever Saturday Night July 3rd.

Pimples, Skin Blemishes,Ecxema
Cured

No odds how serious,how long
standing your case, there’s help for
you In every particle of Dr. Hobfl&n’s
Eczema Ointment. It wipes out all
trace of your ailment, and leaves
your skin clean and soft as a child’s.
Hundreds of users have sent voluntary letters of thanks. Just try one
box. It will mean freedom from suffering and embarr&ament.— Adv. 2.

Important

FRED W.

Notice

This Store Closes
Forever Saturday
July 9

Closing out the Bankrupt Padnos Stock
188 River

Avenue.

-

Holland Mich.

All Store Fixtures

For

Sale-

Holland City Hews
VAH DUBEN MANAGES OF
THE KOMFORTER KOTTON-

CHANGES OP VEHICLE ORDIN-

ENGAGED

MISS RUTH POST

ANCE ON PAGE
Holland Girl Will

Are Already Coming In Nirol}’.
The Komfortor Kotten Kompany in
the name of the new concern that will
be managed by A1 Van Daren, former
book keeper at the Scott-Lugers Lam
ber Co. A1 hna resigned his position
with the Lumber Co , whare he ha* been
employed for o\er 15 yean and is already running the nrw factory .‘hat is
being conducted in the building formerly occupied by the Holland Fish Rod
Co.
Atomey Arthur Van Duren recently
purehas«d the Komfortor business
building and machinery by assuming
the debts, of the old Percy Mayhew Co
besides giving a cash consideration.
The company is turning out boil comforters for *vhich them is n great demand in l >ir. Van Duren told the News
thia mor.iing that orders wer» alrwiy
beginning to come in notn'-riths;•! ding
the fact that tN buaiuen.) lias been resumed but a few da vs and that in a
short tino t ere won! 1 be employed
liom tweafv t< twenty five people reg-

Wed W.

OF THIS

Full account of the officialchanges in
the vehicle ordinance in which every
automobilist will be more or leaa interested, will be found on page 5 of this
issue. It would be well for every driver
of a machine to look over these changes
carefully and thua avoid trouble for
themselves by living up to ita orders.
John Kamehout, formerly of this city
conducting a place of business on East
8th street has now taken
position
with the Adams Express Co., of 8t.
Joseph, Mich.

of Chicago

At a luncheon to 17 of her friends,
Miss Ruth C. Post, daughter of Mrs.
John C. Post, announced her engagement to W. Leslie Holt of Chicago, son
of Mr. and Mrs. William Holt of Fulton
road, Grand Rapids.
The wedding which will take place
next June, is the culminationof a
pretty romance which began in the
University of Michigan two years ago.

Since leaving school Miss Post has been
teaching in Coldwater, and Mr. Holt MAN
WAS
OPEN THE
has been connected with the Western
KNICKERBOCKER HERE IN
Electriccompany in Chicago.
CLUTCHES OP THE
A pretty feature at the luncheon was
the manner in which the announcement Is Alleged to Have ‘Touched" Many
was made. As cards were burned before
Persons in Holland and Grand
Rapids
each guest, the names of the engaged

WHO

Man

now going
Never again

you have an opportunity of buyihg

will

Guaranteed all wool Clothing,

-

couple appeared. Roses formed the dec-

A. Berlin, who a short time ago made
public the information that he would
open up the KnickerbockerTheater in
this city and give the people of Holland
the kind of show they wanted if he had
to experiment all summer, has been arrested in Owosso and is being held for
the local police on a charge of jumping
a board bill at the Bristol Hotel. Officer Peter Bontekoehas left for Owosso to bring Mr. Berlin or Mr. Bolin, as
that is the name he went under in
Owosso, to this city.

orations on the tables.

was

presented to the
council. The petition was referred to
atheltic fields

Mens Best
61c
Overalls

and
Jackets

Mens Best
Nansook

Mens

Mens

Canvas

$150

Union

Gloves

Union

c

43

Mens

Mens

10c

10c

Sox

Handle’s

church.

6c

39c

The new policy of street building
adopted by the city will do away with
pavementsis the opinion of Mayor N.
Bosch. The city now used a wash gravel and it makes the street as good an a
pavement.

6c

Blue

29

39c
Mens

Mens
J^/JOST People, from necessity receive

Mens $10 Guarananteed All Wool

A* usual, extensive plans are being
made for the celebrationof the 4th of
July at Jeniaon Park. The 4th coming
on Sunday this year makes three holidayl, Saturday, Sunday and Monday,
July 3, 4, and 5. On these three days
everything at Jenison Park will be in
full iwing. There will be band concerts
In the afternoon and evening and on
Monday, July 5th, all day.
This wilf "be an opportunity for a
great many people to see the extensive
improvementswhich have been made
at the Black Lake Resorts. The Interurban company expects to be able to
|iv# much better service than it baa
sver been able to give before on .account of the building of the Macatawa
Loop and the very satisfactorystation

They should have
they

may know

Dress
Shirts

checking account, so

just

food,

durable, all

wool

Boys
careless

and

all

had

a

35 & 50c
Silk Ties

Garters

wool Suits

19c

8c

like opportnn-

hy.

Khaki

$6-45

Work

39

is pretty

all

wool Suits

Mens $18 Guaranteed

all

Silk

Hose

Hats

Positively the greatest

Mens

wool Suits

Mens

DON’T WAIT

50c
Suspen-

BUY NOW

ders

Mens 75c

15c

79

Pants

Mens $15 Guaran-

A person who does not pay by check,

become

teed

$4.95

teed

to

Mens $12 GuaranAt no time have yon

Made ip in

*

where there money

goes-

is apt

Pad

75c

and pay out money.
a

Mens

.

200 Dozen

ANOTHER CELEBRATIONIS TO BE
HELD AT JENISON PARK

values ever offered.

$1.60

Mesh
Union
Suits

certain to have losses in differant ways.
This bank will be glad to have

and

you

39c

call

19c

$11-45

$9-45

talk the matter over with us.

WORSTED

Holland City State Bank
Oldest Buk

The Bank with the Clock on the

The schedule for these days will call
for local cars following all Limiteds
and flyers so that there will be plenty
of opportunity for everyone to get
down to the resorts from all local stations as well as making fast time from
the Limited stations.

Established1878

Comer

$1.29

us, for

we have been

“make good” anything
mushroom

that

good roads and aid

in

in

10

E.

Eighth

St.

-

HOLLAND

$12.45

AWAY

your midst here many years, and

we

might go wrong with Goods Bought at our Store. Gan you do this

established business that bobs

nent merchants are the ones

goat

LOKKER-RUTGERS CO.

That’s not The

who

help

up? You know you

can

t. Your perma-

pay your taxes, support your schools, help pay for your

1

supporting every public and meritorous project that presents

1

But We Don’t Bid For Your Trade On
SSSSS
'

itself.

These Grounds
*

'*

•

I

„

/

want you to compare our goods and prices with these so called ‘‘here today and tomorrow

stores”,

and then

if

you find that our prices and goods are as good or better, and everything

being equal, then give the business to the

home

store.

^

}

Just try this once, and yon will be convinced that this old Reliable Store is the Place to Trade

St

'

*•

.

•

t

-

4

Company

- -

The Lokker-Rutgers
39-41 East Eighth

wool

Store

'

HERE TODAY and TOMORROW

know

all

SUITS

The Nan From Michigan

PANTS

U Ottawa Csuty

69c

Mens $20

Mens Best $2.00

facilities at that point.

away

75c

"aultless

gray Kersey

Paying by Check

—

We

Sc

Leather
Gloves

'43c

Suits.

with every

50

MENS SUIT PRICES SLASHED

graduates was delivered by the Bt-v. B. H. Einnink of
the Central avenue Christian Reformed

YOU

Mens

.

Suits

Suits

the

0

at these

unheard of low prices

their eighth grade work. The special

-

Full Blast

*

received diplomas for the completion of a committee.

address to

Michigan Store

from

TO

LAW

graduating class of the School for Chris of the lots on the corner of 15th street
tian Instruction were held in the 9th and River avenue for show grounds and
7:30 o’clock. Twenty-one students will

OF THE-

a

Mayor Bosch stated that Holland has
had enough of carnivals and street
Last evening the exercises for the shows when a petition against tho use

church nr

The Great Introduction Sale

Leslie Holt

rlarlv.

Street Christian Reformed

5

ISSUE.

KOMPANY.

HOLLAND, MICH.

-

PAGE

Holland City Nev)s
IN VEHICLE

OTTAWA COUNTY ALMOST CEB
TAIN TO FOLLOW EXAMPLE

•A reception for fritato »*d r4l*tive8
held Friday night at the home of the

ANCE

OF ALLEGAN AND NO DOUBT
WILL BOON HAVE A COUN-

bride in Weat Thirteenth street.
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THE CITY OF HOLLAND ORDAINS:

|

resorting.

i

^

-

,

»

r;i

,

i

1912,” be and

•

roM

oporatioi
Provided that

und

the
.

“T-Sr;.'
tin

conform

=-

.

s-

.

..... _
issue permits
uf Hixtecn

b,=“
wt,ile operat-

the public

streets

aw»f!Sta

uso

Holland.

vuhW«u

r

-ir.y=]S

r

following ! person operating a
toreyele or

^u«'»»dpubUvpl»v«.

a\

t

^

',c,

th° rR’V*iavalHdic <or condensing reflec-

s

,

1

'

Run-

^

.o

the

*»

the streets of

‘vikli'Vhau'k Jp

to the right

fir.:

”«Vu°S;g

hjRbway

—

others users of the

^M'n'a.,^

aueceM.

up»»

,o ri'“''
as follows:
IO,,U,,,,'i The owner, operator,driv- pire (Nimmisaioier»

same

1

I

,

No

tbe

|

county.

W

V1'

1

were^repraentedl’tnd'there

mail.

V®h b0 driven through any
Section 1— That Section 1 of ait Or- remain
witifvillv blockade or
dinance entitled “An Ordinance to reg- street H° UH ' . nnd no vehicleshali
’ hftt th(, horse or
ulate the use of carts, drays, hackney obstruct
coaches, omnibuses, automobiles,and
so
“'T„0?“vc pnwr »'»» *>' u“*hl•
every description of carriages and horses or
shall
vehicles and the riding and driving of t0(rCNo automobile or autocar
autocars^.
horses and other animals and the uso
thereof "on nnv of the streets, alley s, be managed by a r^a“ ®r ” " h chaulfer

•

cago are spending ten days with Orrie

lira

hv,ir„ut uuluu iu uvtaal vh-irgu of a

TO AMEND SECTION 1 of an Ordinance entitled “An Ordinance to regulate thu use of carts, drays, hackney
roaches, omnibuses, automobiles and
KjJ flref ftnd the
every description of carriages and 1 at us of all kin< s,
of the police
vehicles and the riding and driving of ,,ntv at or
shall
horses and other animals and the use oflleers,men
ftny ttrw«t and
thereof on any of the streets, alleys, department and
«i.t over
nnd public places of the City of Holland have the right of wi
and to repeal all Ordinances inconsist- through any l,r‘’' PH. United Statea
ent therewith, “passed April 3, 1D12 vehicles carrying the
and approved April 4, 1912.”
,
» ap be allowed to

cream and cake will be eervBd* mid ^ A||0gan rounty, where it has proved • iTIie
Th.» eight-months-old
ow
child of Mr.
and Mrs. Maflne (fflrtnianof the
home-made eaady will bo for sale.
an
immense
success.
This
move
is
part
Mr. and Mrs. G. Blom left Thursday
of a statewide campaign for the develop North Side, died Saturday. The funeral
evening for Chicago to begin a summer
Miss Mary Hildrides entertained her mont of farm land in the various coun- was held Monday.
on ties. The way that has proved successFrom^ChUagw^. add ^K^Blom^ l 8und*y IK',u>o1?la“ at her ho,nP
Mondav night at home of his daugh...
..... 05 West
•
j Kamferbeek,
go to Minneapblisand from lhat city West Sixteenth street. A short pro- ful in Allegan county is through
hiring
of a farm exjiert with the title of ter>
g died at
they will go to Maple Lake to spend gram was rendered, including a talk on
PmitiK* Farm
Fur m ('.ommissioner
directs 8th street, (*.
County
Commissioner
who
directs
some time there
Japan by Miss Gertrude Pieters, and n
the farmers in the best methods of the age of 74 years after an illness of
. Vaudie VandenBerg returned Monday I )iano golo by Miu Helen Tulp>
treating their land so as to get the best several months. His wife died about
morning from Texas, where he spent
possible results.
two years ago
Through the courtesy of George Benthe winter ,to spend the summer in this
Ottawa county farm boosters are on
The deceased was born in the Nethercity. Mrs. Vtnden Berg and son re der the Third Reformed church C. E. thusasticabout the movement after the
turned with him as far as Chicago and seventy strong, enjoyed a picnic on trip through Allegan county Tuesday. lands, in Hardewijk, Province of Geldthey will come to this city later.
the calm waters of Blaejc lake Friday There were some thirty automobiles in erland, and came to this country in
Sheriff Haas Dykhuis was in the city
evening. A jaunt on Lake Michigan
1872, having been a residentof Holland
Sunday.
and a marshmallow roast at
120 I)ergon8 T1;eH0 were frora ever since. He was a gardner by proMiss Florence Kruizeaga, assistant
rh completed the entertainment. a]i pnrt„ 0f Ottawa and Allegan coun- f«ssion and built many of the nnesi
city clerk, is enjoying a vacation this
ties. Most of the Ottawa supervisors iRWns [n this city.
\week.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Steketeo MonMr. and Mrs. Harry Knowles are a.y quietly C.fcbr.t.a their flfty lif th I the county^
«,o chUdrea: O-y.
entertaining their brother,, F. J. Far* wedding anniversary at their homo in wore many others,such ns members of Mrs. Fred Kamferbeek,Mrs. ‘ran
West Eleventh street. Each is 72 years | boards of trade and various organiza-[Etta, John and Samuel, all of Holland
tow and. famUy of Chicago.
Miss Charlotte,daughter of the Bev. of age and is numbered among Hol- tions interestedin the developmentof Lrj^, futu,rai WU1 be held this af
. 0 ni,.i0,.ie fr0m the home at
and Mrs. Isaac Messier of McKee, Ky., land’ pioneer residents. The union has the land of the
A large number of farms in Allegan h""oon
L, the Rev. ” ’
was the guest over Sunday of Miss Ma resultedin twelve Childrenand the only
have been materially improved West Eighth
»
me K. Zweraer. She left Monday two deaths chronicledin the family cir-1 county
cle occurred more than fifty years by the farm expert system, and the par- Veldmnn and the Rev. Mr. Lin
evening for Overisel.
ty was taken to a number of these | fiating.
apart.
James G. Weersing, a student at the
farms to hear what the farmers themRudolph Daimuu, 88 year. old. j^r
A
party consistingof Mrs. D. Noord- selves had to say for the system. The
University 6f Minnesota, is spending
yearn » reuldeut of Hollood, tol B»Ur
huff, Mrs. 8. Hamlin, Mrs. 8. Wall, Mrs. party took a differentroute from that
his vacation at the home of bis parents
whidh is usually taken by visitors.In- |<l“y »'
8°neil ns » me hunie
Mr. and Mrs. John Weersing Of this Wilmond and daughterClella, Mrs. G.j
0„P 0f the first
Boss and Mrs. 8. De Boer enjoyed a stead of being taken through the richest
city.
part of Allegan countv, they were taken >n Hip
.u-.. ,,nrt of Michilaunch ride Friday in N. 'Noordhof’S'1
J.lE.iMIlietrtHWOf Chicago a preprethrough theVrest pirt, uhere soil i*
eUrld
his farm
new launch. The day was spent in fish- naturally very light, Ottawa county
j m ^inbe tlu> donth of his
sentative of the firm of O'Connor, and
GeUberg and Jack Meehan, also Of Chi- ing at the Macatawa piers and the
Siiteenth street.

loft

'

L. Boersma, a pioneer milk peddler of
ment of the land in this county— that is Holland, living just outside the city on
Mr. Jamea 8ehoenr formerly of Hoi- 1 Maple, this afternoon
i the purpose of a
meeting soon to be rairbauks Avenue, died at the North
land, now of Grand Rapids came Satur- The Foreign Missionary society of ' held somewhere in the county, probably Side Hospital where he was taken Sat
in Holland. The organization which
— ____ on
___
. , urday. Mrs. Boersma died about two
day And spent Sunday with his parents J the M. ^•-vUU.v..
fl. -church will hold a fcocial

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Schoon of West

vehicle shall be

return

'

.

No

standing within fiftech feet of any

AN ORDINANCE

Mr, and .Mrs. Decker will make
their home on. the north side where Mr. Tour Made Tuesday to Besult in a
/.Mrs. D.. Poest, Mrs. A. Kampsr Mrs.
Decker is -employed at the Scheuling
Movement of Same Kind
.'A. Barease1and Mrs. J. J.De Koster of
Here.
grocery
Zeeland and Mrs. P. Karsten and daogL
The Foreign Missionary societyof the
ter Geneva 6f Grandville were th*
To form an organization in Ottawa
guests of Mrs. Jacob De Koster Fri- M. E. ehnreh will meet at the home of County that will have for its object the
Mrs. M. Klassen, cor. of Fifteenth aim fullest po alible agricultural developday.

Hirer.

(21A)
[No. 315]

TY FABM BXPEBT

store.

(21) The driver of any vehicle sh
stop upon the signal from a poll

v

ride(

»h»H i.«
.

“(j,01 Vehi°lo» overtaking
,o the left of the ov.rt.Wug vehielo tu

C

to

rrov«
rompUMM

Wiffhl,T“rc department .kjfil
passing, h^ ^s moving glowly shall kave all ike ,&«. and fin, - .n r ladose as possibleto the curb on tion to the management ©Mhe eh

|

v

lar trafficnecessary to enforce the

sam

under the conditions of Jhia ordinan
Menw, 430 First Avenue, this city.
(26) Tho police department shall see
At many of the farma the farurer. ?ot |
that this ordinance is posted in ail
Dave O’Connorvwent to Gradd'Rap- 1 Saturdayevening at 8 o’clock at the
up in an automobile and told the visiMrs. R. Bcbilb |their ,-ourse shall make •ure nai hum. public stations nnd at back, cab ana
ids 'Friday to see Ty
home of the fcride’s parents, 54 Graves tors what the system had done for Huvser of Beaverdam, Mrs.
other stables, nnd sball keep copies and
Prof. C. E. Drew and George L. Lage place, the manage took place of Miss them, and all were enthusiasticabout
issue them upon application..And il
•wfre in Grand Bapids’ Friday to see Ty Cora Stroop and Nicholas Prins. The it. In some places the visitorswere HudsonvHle,Theodore of Holland «’mUinto another street shall pa^s and turn shiill be the duty of tho owner and
Cobb in action.
ceremony was performed by the Rev. shown the results of experiments with Henry of Allegan. Ho w.'s a inmnoer of th(l corncr „„ near to the right-hand person in charge of all public stables,
intelligentfertilizings Strips of land
garages and other places where vehicles
the First reformel church, where Mr*|,.ur|,as possible.
“Mrs. B. Wiersema and daughters Mar J. Van Peursem in the presence of the
had been fertilized under the direction vices were held Tuesday
Vehicles turning to the left into of any descriptionare kept for hire to
jorte and'Ndvinaare spending the immediate relatives.
of Commissioner Cook, while other
another street shall pass to the right of see that this ordinance is kept posted
week in Grand Rapids with. Mrs. Wiersstrips of the same soil were left unferand beyond the center of the street in- in a prominentplace therein. It shall
Mr. Prins has been employed by the tilized. The fertilized section showed
•ena*s sister, Mrs. E. Rodenhouse.
LlTTLE NATIONAL EMBLEMS TO tersectionbefore turning.
also be tho duty of all persons keeping
Citiaen’s TelephoneCa, for n number crops three times as high as on the un9)
Vehicles crossing from one side and operating delivery wagons, trucks,
Mr. and Mrs. A. Knooihuizen left
BE BOLD FOR BENEFIT OF
fertilized section^ next to it. The farof the street to another shall do so by etc., to keep a copy of this ordinance In
Tuesday for the Pacific coast where of years. The couple will make their
mere claimed that althoughthey had
CHILD WELFARE LEAGUE
home
in
this
city.
turning to the left so as to head In the Uf conspicuous place in their respective
they will spend a month or two.
put considerablemoney in fertilizer the
same directionus the trafficon that side stables or garages.
Fred Busby and mother, Mrs. John
The C. E. societyof New Holland \rill crops were so much better that it was
oTrije strgeFTcm’lwdHwhich the crossing
Section 2— This ordinance shall take .
Busby of Detroit,' have been visiting
have
a stand for refreshments at tno one of the best investments they had On July 3rd All WiU Be Asked To Help
effect twenty days after its passage.
J)r. and Mrs. George Stegeman of this
is
\
«
New Holland 4th of July eelebration ever
(9A) No personydialldrive or propel Passed Juno 25, 1915.
This Cause Along In
•city.
It was Ex- Judge Williams of Allegan,
This stand will be conductedfor the
a (vehicleacross t!ij> hither line of the
Approved June 25, 1915.
Attorney Thomas Robinson left wnth
Holland.
purpose of raising monev to defray the I who took a big fmrt in the demonstraintersectingsWoWnlk produced at any
;his father, Friday, for a two weeks’
N1CODEMU8 BOSCH,
street intersectionat which a police
vacation at Pentwater,Which is his expense of sending a delegate to the C. tion work Tuesday. Judge Williams
Mayor.
E. conventionto be held at Chicago has interestedhimself in this work and
’home.
A “Flag Day” will be observedin officer is on duty, without having first
Richard Overweg,
has made extensive experimentswith
from July 7 to 12.
Holland, Katurdny, July 3rd, for the been given permission to so advance by
F. A. Wall of the Brown-Wall Engine
City Clerk.
light sand land of his own. He showed
•company, left -yesterday on a business Wednesday was visitor’s day at Camp what the system was capable of doing benefitof the Michigan Child Welfare J said polioe officerexcepting when a genDAIRY FARM
trip around the state. He will visit Wohelo at Buchanan Beach. Those who I and what it had already ‘done for Alle' League. Arrangementsfor the day hrPT(.ra|signal has been given for trafficto
138 acres; 28 cows; 3 horses and all
Lansing, Jadsaon, Hildson, Pontiac and visited the Camp Fire Girls encamped gan county. CommissionerCook also being completed by a “Flag Day” com- j move in the direction said person de tools including milk route, average |500
mitter, who will be assisted by the | sires to advance, and no driver or oper- per month. Poor health cause for sellDetroit.
there are: Mrs. White and son Harold,' tok a big part in the work Tuesday. Camp Fire Girls of Holland nnd their |ator of any vehicle slinll after signalling. Particulars,
Leonard Mdlder of Evanston, 111., ia
leaders. The lings will be sold for what ing any traffic officer of his desire to
McBride, Mr, O.borr, Mr,
J. VAN NESS.
visiting at his 'home in this city.
ever one wishes to give for them. Peo- [proceed in a given direction and after
FOR BALE
Henry Mulder, cam* from Muskegon ger, Mr. and Mrs. Du 8aar, Mrs. Ra.v> | been remarkablysuccessful. Any Allepie will be asked to buy a Flag at their | ilfling given such permission, drive or
Golden Celery and All Season’s Caband spent yeeterday.at'hishome in-this Dr- DeVries, Mr. and Mrs. Meyer, Miss gan county farmer ran call on him for
own
[propel a vehicle in any other direction bage plants. Any amount.
Mr.:|
expert
information
in
regard
to
any.
Meyer, Harris Meyer, Mrs. Bell,
The Michigan Child Welfare League [than the one designated.
CHA8. THONEY,
>r. B. J. De Vries and daughter
particularpiece of land, and the result
(10) No vehicle shall be driven
has many crippled and defective chiland Mrs. Congletonand Miss Lillian
fltonewcllHouse,
Eutilyn left last evening for a
has been better crops and bigger redren in their care at the present time. through a procession except with the
Congleton, Miss Masten, Miss Howard, turns in farming.
Jackson, Mich.
week’s visit. to Milwaukee.
It is the purpose of the League to find permission of a police officer.
10K HALE— 5 Pasenger Reo Car, 1912
At noon the party had dinner at the
Mr. and Mrs. Keppel, Lois and Katharn
(11)
When
a
vehicle
shall
approach
neglected nnd defective children and
Model; new tires. 4300. Royal
Butler at Saugatuck, and after dinner
Keppel and Mrs. Snyder.
to provide a remedy for their condition. 11 street intersectionat approximately
Theater.
the journey was continued through the
Such cases are being brought to the'at- th<» same time that another vehicle is
On Saturdayafternoon a recital was poor lands of Allegan county to the
tention of the League every day, and approaching said intersectionupon the
(Expire* .Inly 17)
given by tbe music pupils of Miss Mar- city of Allegan where the party arrived especiallyfrom the Rural Districtsof intersectingstreet, that vehicle which
PROPOSED LATERAL SEWER
about 5:30. In Allegan city they were
the state where there is no organized shall be to the right of the other shall Antral Avenue Betwoen Twenty-Fourth
guerite Pieters at her home at 94 West
the guests of the Allegan Board of
and Twenty-SeventhStreets and TwsntyEleventh street. A number of people Trade which organization entertained charity. The League is doing very ef- have the right of way.
Avenues StrMt b*lw#en Central and River
ficient work in the rural districts thru
(11 A), Drivers or operators of
Tbe Century dub held its annual pic- enjoyed the excellent program which the visitorsroyally,treating each one the cooperation of the Districtschools, J vehiclesbefore turning,stopping, back- CITY OF HOLLAND, MICHIGAN:—
of the party of 120 to a chicken dinner
niee yesterday afternoon at Waqknzoo I was as follows:—
v ..
0«ce, June 29, 1915
and local leagues.Another important ing or changing their course slinll make
Notice I* hereby given that the Common
Lawn (C. Bohm), Marion At this dinner there were several ad- phase of the work is keeping families sure that such movement can be made
near Dr. J. J. "Mersen’tocottage. The.| Dsnce on the Lawn
of the City of Holland, at a xeuion
dresses made by Ottawa men and the
together when poverty threatens to sep in safety nnd shall give a plain signal held Friday June 25, 1015, adoptedthe foltrip was made liy boat and by automo- Kulte; Vila* Bleue, (AlfredMargie),DorBoard of Trade of Allegan came in for
lowing
ri-*olution*;
othy
Oxner
and
Miu
Pietera;
May
Brcezea,
arate the children from their parents. to others on the street by extending or
bile.
a great deal of commendation.
Kenolved,that a lateral »ewer be con(Paul Opper), Clara Thornton; Elfln Danre
The Michigan Child Welfare League elevating the hand.
Mr. and Mrs. Kryn Breen celebrated
o
structed In Central Avenue,between TwentyOp.-33.
No.
5
(Adolf
Jenson)
Maxine
Boono;
©-operates
with
all
civic,
educational
(12) No vehicle shall cross any main Fourth and Twenty-Seventhatreeta and
their 5Bti wedding anniversary yester
HOME an^phrfanthroplc movements under any thoroughfare or make any turn thereon Twenty
Lee Sylphea (C. Bachman), Clara Thornton
Seventh street between Central end
day. They were born and married in the
auspices that have for its object the at n greater speed than one-half of the River avenue*, and that *aid lateral »ewer be
FROM
Netherlands and came 1o America in and Buena Speers; Summer Day Walt* (The<
laid at the depth and grade and of the dibetterment of conditions regarding the legal speed limit upon such thorough- mension* pre*rrihed in the diagram plan and
18d6. They have -been resident*of this odoM Dutton), Vernon Ten Cate; In the
Oentle Summer Night, Op. 1023, No. 2 (Ar
children and their needs. The League fares.
profileand in the manner required by tho
vicinity for 50 years. They are respec
Just because John Dykstra lost his
for «ame, provisionallyadopted
noldo Sartonio), Mertis Scekamp; Humorincorporated,non-sectarian,nnd en(13) The driver or operator of every *perifl<:atlons
lively 82 aad 80 years .old.
hat just outside of Grand Haven on the
by the Common Council of the City of Holeske'.'Op.101, No. 7 (Anton Dvorak), Mary
dorsed by the State Board of Charities vehicle shall give some plainly visible land, June 25. 1916, and now on file in thu
Johannes Van Bchelven, one of the Donnelly;Marche Lyrique, Op. 414 (Carl return trip of Dick Boter, John Vnnder- nnd correctionsnnd is supported entireor audible sign of approach and shall office of the Clerk, that the co*t and expemu
best known of the <dd Holland residents Koelllng),FlorenceWalah and Miss Pieters; sluis, Henry Luidens and Mr. Dykstra
ly by voluntary gifts of the people of keep his vehicleat not less than six feet of romdruitini; such lateral aewer be paid
to
Manistee
in
an
automobile,
John
of Grand Haven is celebrating His 81st Little Priends Polka, ^Streabbog), Leona
partly from the general sewer fund of »aid
Michigan.
from the running board or lower step of city, and partly by special aaxenment upon
birthday today Mr. Van Schelven has Nystrum; Marche Triomphale,Op. 85, (L. Vandersluis and Henry Luidens did not
any
street-car which is stopping for the land*, lot*, and premise* of private property
The
following
is
the
“Flag
Day”
lived here many years. His home is at Gobbaerts), Buena Speera, Marion Laepple, return in the auto. It happened like
abutting upon aaid part of Central
committeeMrs. 0. V. K. Gilmore, chair- purpose of taking on or discharging owner*
314 North Heventh street.— G. H. 'Trib- Mary Donnelly; La Petite Chatelaine.Op 49, this. When Mr. Dykstra went back for
Avenue, and of Twenty-Seventhatroet,and
man; Mrs. L. M. Thurber,secretary; paMengers, and if, for any reason, it is bring adjacent to said lateral sewer, and such
started
and
une.
ns.
> (C. W. Krogman), ......
**t the machine wa.
No. 2
Julia Huntley; A
Mrs. Frances E. Browning,Mrs. W. II. [not possibleto preserve the distance of other lands, lot* and premise* a* hereinafter
/ Miss Marie and Marguerite Diekema FM.h Kern...... Op. 62 (Bci Tan G..I), Mr- Dyk.tra waa forced to walk a tmle Wing, Mrs. H. J. Veldmnn, Mrs. J. C. 9ix fPet from such running board or required and iperifled,assessed according to
entertained with a dinner party Friday Vernon Ten 0.1c nnd Ml.. Pinter.; L. IU, ] before he waa finally given Jl .eat ill the Post, Mrs. Corn Lamping: Aides, Mrs. ||ower 8tep ns herein prescribed, then the estimated benefit*thereto determinedat
follow*:Total estimated cost of lateral aewer,
machine. At Agnew Mr. Dykstra pro
night for Mrs. Veta Kramer and ina. Op. 25, No. 7, (C. W. Krogmann), Donna
posed that the company get out and J. Wiersing, Mrs. 1. Cappon, Mrs. J. F.Jthe driver or operator of said vehicle f2.748.20.
son, Edward, of Greensbnrg, Pa., Mm. Landwehr; March of the Tin Soldier* (GurAmount to be raided by special aMeument
pick strawberries. After Mr. Luidenr Dryden, Mrs. F. Klasseu, Mrs. Fcerieks, shall stop the same until such car shall
on private propertyaccordingto estimated
John Larson of Dulnth and Mrs. George lett), MertU Seekamp;Spielwanu’*StandMiss
Nellie
Churchford,
assisted
by
tho
have
taken
on
or
discharged
its
pattenbenefitsreceived, 92,356.84.
Browning and daughter, Grace, at their chen, Op. 330, J?*. 8 (Joaeph Low), Maxine and Mr. Vandersluis had clambered out Camp Fire Girls nnd thoir leaders, Miss L,er* nnd again
of the car, Mr. Boter started up nnd
Amount to bo paid from the general aewer
Boone nnd Julia Huntley; Twilight Dreams,
home.
came to Holland. JThe men left in the Hunt, Miss Haberman, Miss Geiger,| (14) No vehicle shall remain backed fund, 9391.36.
(John
Martin),
Florence
Walsh;
Curioua
Miss Clara Nash, d&nghter of Mr. and
up to the curb except it he actually That the lands, lot* and premises upon
berry i»atcli finally were given a ride Miss Johnson.
Story, (Stephen Heller), Marion Laepple;
Mrs. Frank Nash, 204 West 13th 8t.,
home
by
Drain CommissionerRiersmh
Headquarters
for the day will be in loading or unloading,nnd in such eases which said special assessment* sball be levied,
MiUary March, Op. *1, No. 1 (F. Schubert),
shall include all the private lands, lota and
the office oft he Holland City Gas Co. no longer than the actual loading or premises lying within the special assraamenb
Thursday was quietly married to Boy Marion Kulte and Mias Pieters; 2e in B flat,
unloading
requires
nnd
in
no
case
to
districtdesignated by a red line iu the diaMany automobile drivers who went The finance committee is composed of exceed n period of thirty minutes.
Decker of the north side at the Method- Op. 56, (Benjamin Oodard),Dorothy Oxuer.
gram and plat of said districtby the Comto Grand Rapids Tuesday saw a Max- H. Geerlings and W. II. Wing.
ist church parsonage. The ceremony
A recital was given by the pupils of
(15) The horse or horses or other mon Council, in connection with the construc0
tion of the sewer, all of which private lot*,
well ear lying at the foot of a ten foot
animals attached to the vehiclesbacked lands and premises are hereby designated and
was performed by tbs Rev. J. W. Ea- Miss Helene E. Pelgria Thursday night
embankment two miles north and a mile
Traveling Man'* Experience
up to the eurb shall be turned at right declared to conatitutea specialsewer district
veld, The couple were attended by Mr. at Mias Pelgrim’s home, 179 W?I2th fit. east of Vriesland.The car was u per“In the Manner o( 1888 I had a very *eangles to the vehicle and in tho direc- for the purpose of special assessment, to devere attack of cholera morliu*. Two iiny*ifect
wreck.
The
car
is
the
property
of
fray that part of the cost and expenses of
And Mrs. Johnson of the north side.
The pupils were assisted by Miss Hencians worked over me from four a. m. lo 6 tion in which the traffic upon that side constructing a lateralsewer in said r*rt of
A.
Kaslander
of
Vriesland. . He was p. m. without ciring me any relief and then
Mrs. John Telling and Mrs. August rietta Plaamsn, reader. About 70 were
of the street is moving.
Central Avenue and of Twenty-Seventh
street
driving the machine when the accident told m« they did not expect me to live; that
(16) No vehicle shall remain stand- in tho msnner hereinbefore set forth sud s«
Heucr entertained 150 guests at a re- present, parents and friends of those
happened and there were three other ffiad heat 'telegraph for my family.Iiiatead
heretofore determinedby tho Common Counception field at the home of the latter
who took part, and light refreshments occupants, but no one was seriouslyin- of doing 10. I gave the hotel |K>rterfifty ing at the curb between tho hours of 8 cil, ssid districtto be known and d*hjgnati>d
Cent* and told him to buy me a bottle of A. M. nnd 6 P. M. for a longer period Central Avenue and Twenty-Seventhstreet
Friday
iv «evening. The rooms were decorwere served. The following program jured. It was a perfectly new car and Chamberlain'*Colie, Choleraand Dlnrrhoea than one hour on any of the following special sewer assessment district.’'
ated in white roses and green stocks.
had been owned by Mr. Kaslander only Remedy, and take no »ub*titnte. 1 took a
RpRolved farther, that tho city clerk be
Mrs. John Vander Veen presided at tho was given:
double do*e according to the direction* and streets:Eighth Street between Lincoln
about a week.’
went to al#ep after the aerond do»e. At five Avenue and Pine Street; River Avenue instructedto give notice of tho p’-oposedconrefrestimefit tables. Mesdames Fred Tilt
Duet; (Kaler Bela) Jeanette Knoll, Irene
o
o'clock the next mopiiuK 1 waa called by my between Fifth Street and Thirteenth struction of said lateral sewer and of tho
John Boyd, Charles Me Bride, George Wareham; Chiming Bella (Trojelll) Bernice
•pocitlasaeatment* to be made to defray part *
» (rain lor my next itoppmg
Miss Frances Bosch, daug^f of *rder
of th» expense of constructingsurh sewer, ar- j
Van’Verst and William Olive presided Berry; LittleOomradea (Wolfe, Viola Berry; Mayor and Mrs. N. Bosch, is steadily point, a well man but feeling rather •haky Street.
coMlng to diagram, plan and estimate on fib*
rom the »everity of the attack," write* If.
at the punch
,
(17)
Any
vehicle standing at the in the office of the City Clerk, and of Iho disThe Ladybird (Kern),Adeline Vander Hill; climbing up in the contest conducted by
W. Ireland, Louisville,Ky. Obtainable ev- curb upon any portion of the streets trict to be a*Be**ed therefore,by puhliratioi*
Tuesday afternoon a recital waa Bugler's March (Cfamm) Henry Ondermeu- the Grand Rapids News, the winner of erywhere.— Adv.
enumeratedin See. 16 shall move away in the Holland City News for two weeks ami
iveh by some of the music pupils of len; Trio (Streabog) Viola and Bernice Ber- which will be given a free trip to the
that Friday, July 16. 1915. at 7:30 o'cladt P;
from such curb at tho request of any M., be and is hereby determinedas Gw Ura<Jennie Karsten at her home at ry, AdelineVanderhill; reading Selected ), Pacific coast. Miss Bosch was listed
itr
dige»A beautiful woman always hss good
police officer or the owner of tho abutt- when the Common Council ami the ikierd off
204 Lincoln avenue. A program con- MU* Pltamun; On th* Lake (William*), Ella 1 third from the top in the list published
imberPublic Works will meet at the Council roomn
sisting of piano solos, duets, and trios Lawrence; Son* of the Aril (Renard) Willi* Monday. She is in district 7 which in- tion. If your digestion is faulty, Cham
ing property.
Obtainable
lain’aTableta will do you good. Obtain
,'onsider any suggestions or objerUtns that
(18) No vehicle shall stand within to
was carried out in the presence of
Ten Brink; Duet. (Bohm), Ella Lawrence, cludes 'the counties of Ottawa, Muske- everywhere.
may be made to the roiMnn tion of said
any
street
intersection
nor
nearer
than
large number of friendsand relatives of Gertrude Stephan;Bncceaa Maxnraka (Bach- gon, Oceana, Mason, Manistee, Benzie,
sewer, to said assessment*, and aesessment
ten feet to the lot line on the intersect- district, and to said diagram, plan, plat and
the pupils. Two pleasing violin solos mann), Wllhelmina Rinke*; Thought* of and Leelanau. In the list last published
estimate.
were played by George Russell Karsten. Thee( WenUell) Ada Vander Hill; Doet she had 4)249 votes, but since that time If j<m want to boy, sell or exchange ing street.
RICHARD OVERWEG.
(19) No vehicle shall stop at any 3 insertions,July 1-8-1
City Cleric.
After the program, a social time was (Engeltnan), Harry Oudermeulen,Willi* Ten she has received enough votes to bring
crosswalk for a longer period than iffF
0
enjoyed and refreshments were served Brink; reading (Selected), MU* Plaaman; her total up to 12,000, which will prob/ D * tkKtxm
Davmamaa f . f t . I .1-1
_
____ •
Vf_
A. A«
cessary to permit the occupants to
DiarrhoeaCared
Those taking part are the following:- The MaybelU (Rfthbum), Romance [eft- ably give her a considerable boost the
alight or persons to enter said vehicle
“About two years ago 1 had a severe arMiai Kathryn 81uyt«r, Dorothy Den Herd- hande solo] (Lichner), Jeanette Knoll; Duet next time. Mise Bosch is receiving
tack
of
diarrhoea,
which lasted for over »
er, Evelyn Ver Burg, Willis Oxner, Harold (Parker),WilhelmlnaRinke*,Ada Vander votes from all parts of Ottawa connty.
or in any such manner as to obstruct
week," writes W. C. Jones, Buford.N. 1).
De Loof, RickardDe Loot, Franria Brower Hill; Flight of the Gypiie*(Engelman) Simfree
passage
upon
said
sidewalk.
But the other candidates are also work
“I became so weak that I could not stand
Magdalene Brower; Carrie Pik. Margare
(20) No vehicle shall stop on any upright. A druggistrecommended ChamButtle*, Ruth Van Lente, Otars Wierda, ple Aren (Thome), Irene Wareham; Sere- ing hard and those who wish to help the
Kathrin Dinkeloo, Geneva Vaa Lonte, Flor- I nade (Chaminadej Ohaneo Joyone (Karina), local young lady to carry off the prize
street except within two feet of the berlain'sColic. Cholera and DiarrhoeaRemF. J.
edy. Tbe first dose relieved me and withiiv
ence Bickford, Helene Van de Linda, Fanny I Gertrude Stephan;Duet (Voa Suppe),Irene
curb, or in such way as to obstruct free two days I was as well as ever." Obtainable
can do so by mailing the coupons to her Cltz. Phone
Holland,Mich.
Stekajja,France* Ihrasn, Mt Otmft Rami
passage of the street.
Wareham, GertrudeStephan.
everywhere.— Adv.
or to the Grand Bapids paper.
!
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you saw nr this papee HUSBAND TOOK BUTOHER KNIFE 8TEAWBEBBIE8 CAUSE GROUND WELL DBILL FOE OIL AT DOUGLAS
THIRTY -FIVE YEAES AGO
TO LOOK LIKE SCENE
TO BED WITH HIM, SAYS
f
PROPERTY HAS BEEN T.RABBp
WIFE.

FLANDERS

R«v. Dr. Mandevillr'.nd Mr. J. C.
FROM 03VNEB8 THERE
oat captured twenty fine block bass
Twenty-fourCrates of Them Dropped
and one large catfinh during three hours Mrs. Elsie Scott of Holland, Mother of
In the Highway.
Men have spent considerabletime refishing on Saturday last. Dr. MandeThirty-Year old Son, Asks DiTore
cently investigating the oil prospects
ville is an expert fisherman and he
frou Husband
The horse of J. H. Knoll took fright along the rivers east of Douglas where
heartily enjoyed the sport.
Two sons of our banker, Mr. J. Van
Saturday because the thills of the many evidences are shown thdt oil in
Putten, are home on & visit. The blind Mrs.
..... Elsie
.... .....
. ......
... wagon dropped out. The animal broke
L. Scott
of ......
Hollnnl hus
paying quantities can be found.
son, Marinus, arrived from Flint, Mich. hroueht
hcr husbanl,
away from the control of the driver They have made leases with property
”-1*1 *» overturning the wagon and spilling24 owners to drill for oil under certain
father's hank, arrived homo day before 1883, for divorce alleging in he’ bill crates of strawberries on the highway. conditions. To drill an oil well costs
yesterday from Montgomery,Alabama. of complaintfiled with Countv Clerk xhe acfldent happened on the park road
thousands of dollars for the oil ia usA six-year old girl of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Glerum that the defendant has tnd the berries left a trail of red along
ually very far down. A great deal of
Oeerlings.residing about four miles
been an habitual drunkard for upwards the wav> Xhe horse waa not brought to
care must be taken on the start to get
east of the city, got her hand in the
of ten years and that he has failed to
standstilluntil ho had gone about
gear of a mowing machine, a few days
good location and even the best, of
ago and two of the fingers were that contributeto her support.
mile. Some of the Berries were sav* judges often fail.
badly mutilated that they hud to be
The complainant says her husband is
Some 10,000 acres has been leased
amputated. Dr. F. 8. Ledebocr took employed at the Cappon Leather Co,
•
•
— V
and soon experts will examine the pros
ihem off, assisted by the Doctors Schouand receives good pay.. She names four ORDERS SANITARY SEWERS INten.
pects further to determine the best
children, the oldest V)f whom is 30
STALLED.
place to drill. If a^payiitjfwellis
years of age.
THIRTY YEARS AGO
struck the owner of the land gets a
Mrs. Scott says her husband hut Council Passes On List of Thirty-Three
J. W. Bosnian, Jr., of this city was
percentage of the profits and on the
the orator of hia class at the com- been known to retire with a butcher
Homes.
land where no well is drilled the ownmencement exercises of the Medical knife in bed with him and that she has
er gets an annual rental as long as the
Department at the State University. feared violence. She further says that
Thirty-threehomes are to be connectcompany holds an option on it.
The subject of his oration was “The
since the first date named the defend- ed with the sanitary sewer by the city
poetry of Medicine.”
Mr. G. II .Souterthe nurseryman, has ant has failed to contribute financial The committee Friday night asked for
twenty five thousand celery plants, five assistance to her or the minor child- authority to have these places connect- MR. AND MRS. N. J. WHELAN EN-
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thousand of which are under cultivation in the trenches.Those of our
citizenswho wish to cultivate celery
can procure plants from him at a very
reasonable rate.
Last Thursday was the twerty tifth
anniversary of the marriage of Mr. and
Mrs. Andrew Nteketee and their home
was the scene of unusual activities.In
the evening many guests were present
and the evening was passed in social
engagements.A sumptuousrepost was
provided during the evening for th
visitors and was heartily partakenof
by all. Many valuable as well as useful presents were received by them. It
will be an occasion long to’be rente ni
bered by all who were so fortunate as
to be present.
The ---News
-- extends
.ticiMi', its
in.
congratulationsand hopes that Mr. and
Mrs. fiteketee may pass raanv more
happy years of married life.
-

.

-

--

and the

ren's maintenance.

ALLEGAN COUNTY OFFICIALS CUT
OFF NEARLY $200 FROM SHERIFF’S EXPENSES FOR TRIP
The

bill of SheriffShort of Allegan

Austin, the young man who was accused of killing Mrs. Aby Tallmadge, has
been badly cut by the Allegan Supervisors. The sheriff put in a bill for
ten cents per mile both ways, that having been the custom of sheriffs though
not the legal charge. The board found
that the sheriff might charge ten cents
per mile within the state but only per
diem wages outside the state. The bill
for the trip as filed was $550.41.The

TWENTY YEARS AGO
There will be a grand celebrationon

the iourth at Macatawa Park. The
steamersMabel Bradshaw, Macatawa
Lizzie Walsh, will make regular
trips between the city and the Parka.
Fireworks in the evening.
The target shipments of strawberries
ever made in one day from St. Joseph
and Benton Harbor were made Monday
of last week, when 15,000 crates were
sent out from the former and 10,000
from the latter.

An

excursion train of three eo.vh?a

from Grand Rapids conveyed hundreds
of visitors and guests to Ottawa Beach
Saturdayevening to attend the Grand
Opting. It was the first train that
waa run over the new extension and
was followed by two other trains tko
next morning.

TWENTY YEARS AGO

-

-

council so ordered. The

-

thirty-eightsignatures
to the

FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
Word was received Monday by

‘

rela-

E.

uted to spinal meningitis.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Klonipar
ens, North River street, Friday, June
29— a son.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. H. Kievn, East
j6th street, Friday, June 23— a daugh.'Jrd

S

eon.

<

*

Twenty-one Waiting On
August Term

was not living up to the franchise stip-

Besides the twenty-one applicants
who will appear in the August term of
pass some of the corners without stopcircuit court for examinationto citi
ping. The petitionwas referred to the
___ 1 ..
"
zenship there have been five names enV0 *0d
*l,ora'Jr “'‘io"- rolled at the county clerk’, office for
the November term.
MANLEY M. ELLIS IS CHOSEN AS The late list of applicants are Bruno
SUPERINTENDENT OF 8AUGE. Peter, German, of Grand Haven
ulations by letting the limited cars

..
,he

A

"

TUCK SCHOOLS FOR THE
COMING YEAR.

f

‘ ‘

/ a

Here

Peter VerSchure, Netherlander, of Hoi

Herman Scheil,German, Grand
Haven; Mike Mavie, Italian, of Hoi-

land;

are

amazing

Goodyear Tires

facts:

Users Save
$5,000,000

Goodyear Fortified Tires
contain five costly features
found in no other tire.

They

have other features not com-

If

Yet our 1915 price reduction —

made February IsH-

will save Goodyear users
about $5,000,000 this

we omitted those

features,
itw«

this year's probable outbut
Mifyn

And

you would never know
troubles

And

profits.
it

was our

vear.

third re-

duction in two years, totaling

would cost us $1,635,000 45
less. We codd^add that

much to our

that

per cent

These extra

used by us

features

—

alone — will sav6

until

users millions more.

came.

That’s why Goodyears
This year’s improvements dominate. They have long
alone will cost us $500,000 outsold any other. They are
yearly. Most of this goes

gaining new users faster than

into extra rubber — all into exr

we can

supply them.

trawear. And

We

hope, for your

’

ried out.

we

shall

spend

^

$100,000this
year to

find

other

better-

ments

still

own sake,

Goodyear

on research

that they’ll

Aim ON, OHIO
AMOfiOt

soon win you.

Any dealer

Fortified Tires
Tlrwe— “Ow-AiF* Cmd

Those present were as follows:—

With All-Weather Tread* or Smooth

will

supply

you.

(Mil)

Goodyear Service Stations
Tires in Stock
HOLLAND—

Holland Vulcanizing Co.

FILLMORE CENTER-John Koops

JAMESTOWN-J. Zagers Sons
OVERISEL— W.

G.

Co.

Halsman

SAUGATUCK-H. M.

Brackenridge

-
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COMMON COUNCIL
(Official)

Holland. Mich., June 25, 1015
The Common Council met pursuantto ad-

journment,and waa called to order by the
Mayor.
Preaent: Mayor Bosch, Alda. Slagk, Prina,
Drink water, Brieve, Kammeraad, Congleton,
Lawrence, Brower, Vender Hill, Wiersema,
and the Clerk.
The minuteiof the laat two meetings were
read and approved.
Petitions and Accoonts
The Holland Iron Metal Co., petitioned
for a license to engage in the bueineee of
Junk dealer, and preiented bond with Henry
Winter and O. W. Hosma, sureties.
Committee on Llcenece.
The clerk presentedaeavenger bond of
Dirk Raa with Jan W. Boaman and A. B.
Boaman. auretlea.
Approved.
Neil Sandy and others petitioned for
sprinkling services on Central avenue, be
tween 5th and 6th streets.
Streetsand Crosswalks,with power to

Monroe
$495.00
COMPLETE WITH STARTING AND UGHTINGISYSTEM
A

bijh-clase, lifht car,

roomy two*puien$erbody which combines |rM*

end beauty.

The famous Velve-in-the*headmotor aiiuretyou power equaled by no
other. Demonstratedby appointment^

Holland Specialty Co.

Cor. River and 16th St.

Phone

1331 [• Holland

act.

Miaa M. Barendaeof Kdgewater Hospital
notice that the contract betweenherself
and the city had expired and that she would
not be unable to renew it.
gavei

Graham and Morton Line

Filed.

The school board of Saugatuck after lan(1' aml Edwin Bobinson, English, of
The clerk presented a petition signed by a
VPFftl WPolra
__
.• Grand
fl+nn*] Haven.
IfcitrAn
several
weeks of careful consideration
number of residents and citizens requesting
has al the positionsfilled with teachers
The number of applicants for citi the Council to compel the Grand Rapids, Holof highest (jnalificationa. They closed
zenship in Ottawa county this year
land k Chicago Railway Co., to stop all of
contract with Manley M. Ellis as s
their Passengercars, at all of the street inconsidered
unusually
large.
This
coun
penntendentfor the coming year. M«.
tersectionswithin the city when passengers
Ellis comes highly recommended from ty is one making yearly reports to the
desire to get on or off of same.
he state University, as well ns from federal department which are among
Referred to the mayor and the city atthe ipsilanti State Normal and the the longest in the whole country,
torney. v
1-errisInstitute; from each of which he
Labert Eidson and others petitioned for
o
is a graduate, holding life certificates
Sixty Mounted Men Come Through the the construction of a sidewalk on the North
from the first two institutions.
•

I

Double Daily Service Between

Holland and Chicago

t

D ^hrr n!e?cherH fn8aKe(l are: Miss
K.ut,hL Tubbs of Kalamazoo,Misa Rachel McVea and Miss Hazel De Water,

-o

Former Sheriff Andre Is Building Some
Fine Roads in Ottawa.

City Friday

side of 24th street, between Central and
College avenues.

Committee on Sidewalks.
Van Huis and others petitions the
5th Cavalry rode thru the city Saturday Council to forbid shows to exhibit and perform. and the playing of ball in the vacant
morning at about 8 o’clock on their
property on River avenue, between 15th and
way to Grand Haven. The divisionhas 16th streets.
Sixty mounted soldiers of Division A

been on the march for some time past,

J. H.

Referred to the Mayor, City Attorney, and

the Committeeon Licenses.
stopping at various cities along
tended the session of county road comThe clerk presented bill of Attorneys
West Michigan Pike. The company was
Smedlay A Lindsey for services in the. Recall
mission Friday at Grand Haven. Mr.
in command of Lieut. Thompson.
salt, in the sum of $18.62.
Andre has three differentcrews at
0
Committeeon Claime and Accounts.
work on ns many road contracts in the
Reports of Standing Committees
ROTT SCHAEFER WILL
the southern part of the county. He
The committeeon Street* and Crosswalks
TAKE POST GRADUATE COURSE
is building them all on the Andre road
to whom was referred the petition for the
AT HARVARD.
paving of 18th etreet, between River and
basis which means that they will be
Pint Avenuea, reportedhaving given the
good roads.
Henry Rottschaefer returned to Hol- matter due consideration and investigation,
land Saturday to spend a few weeks and recommended that said part of 18th St.
MARRIAGE LICENSES
be paved and improved in the manner and
Mr. Rottschaefer graduatedfrom
with anch material as the propertyowner*
Herman Hasgevoort, farmer, of West law departmentof the University
Michigan
last week, receiving the de- shall deride on, and that the City Engineer
Olive, and GertrudeDe Witt of West

The marriage of Miss Amelia Bell
and Arthur Cole took plnco Haturlav
••eht at the nom.* of the bride • par«nta, Mr. and Mrs. Fidell Bell 273
Tenth street. Rev. E. J. Blekkink performed the ceremony in tho presence of
relativesand a few friends. Both Mr.
and Mrs. Cole are employed at the
Guthman Carpenter Telling factory.
Tho tenth anniversaryof the ’marriage of Mr. and Mrs.’ Anthony Van
By was celebrated at their homo East
10th street, Tuesday evening, nil their
immediate relativesbeing present. The Olive.
following were present Mr. and Mrs.
Lewis Leroy Decker, 20, Holland,
J. Van Lente, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van
By and family, Mr. and Mrs. R. and clerk, and Clara Susan Nash, 19, HolMr. and Mrs. James Vauder Hill, Miss land.
Edith and Jeanette Dc Graaf, Mrs.
McKinley Bunch, 21, Holland farmer
John De Graaf, Mr. Ralph and Bert ami Hattie Gornmer, 20, Zeeland.
Van Lente, Mr. Peter K. and Mrs. John
Henry Haukamp, 36, Jenison, furniKooyere.
tore
maker, and Bernice Jennie Van
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Otto P. Kramer
er, 17 East 13th street— this morning - Oost, 36, Jenison.

W

-

Citizenship from this County;

The petitiondeclared that the company

lormer Sheriff Cornelius Andr^Tt-

Born to Mr. and Mrs. II. Dekkcr,
fctreet,Friday, June 23— a son.

0

council Friday asking Five More Added to List for Desired

which all cars will stop on all crossing*.

TEN YEARS AGO
Burglars broke into the Interurban
freight office Inst Sunday night and
robbed the cash drawer of about $3C
They got in by picking the lock and
the evidence of their theft was not
discovered until Monday morning when
the agent wtnt on duty.
Waukazoo Inn will be opened tomorrow with M. E. Dick, formerly .1 teacher in the public schoolihere, in charge.
Prospcts are bright for nr excellent
neuson. A casino has been built neor
the hotel where confectionary, cigars
and soft drinks will be sold. '
The death of Henry De Wall occurred Saturday evening at 261 West litli
street. Death was due to can<er of
the stomach.

.

-

submitted

land Interurban company a schedule by

____

’

‘

Mr«. William Robin»on,the Mitiei Ellen.
8«r*h and Mary Robinaon,and Nicholai
Robinaon of Pentwater;Rev. Father Dennia
Robinaon,Pateraon, N. J.; Lieut. John N.
Robinaon. Weat Point, N. Y.; Mr. and Mra.
Edward J. Robinaon, Kalamaioo; Miaa Haiel
Whelan and Lealie Whelan, Mirhilinda; Mra.
Michaels, Milwaukee.Wla.; Mra. John Wendel and Edward Wendel, Cadillac; Edward
Whelan, Racine,Wla.; Tom J. Powers of
HollandMra. P. H. Fitijceraldand daughter,
Whitehall; Mra. Jamra Deyman of MontaMargueriteand Mr. and Mra. R. Wido of
Whitehall;Mra. Jamea Diamond of Montague; Harris Bertarh, Wiiliard Kellogg. Elmer
Witt, Mra. C. Blom, 8r, Mr. and Mrs. T. N.
Robinaon, Mias Margaret Robinaon, the
Misaee Margaret and Anna Whelan, Ray
The Sunday afternoon meetingscon Whelan, Mr. and Mra. John Whelan, Degs
ducted by the Y. Mv C. A., during the Whelan, Mra. Oliver Deto, Prancia Deto,
Mias Marceline Deto, Mias Margaret Powers,
past two months were brought to
Joseph Ming, Oacar Ming, Esther Ming, Mra.
successfulclose Sunday afternoon.
Martha Blom, Mias Madeline Van Putten,
Mr. Dick Costing was the leader and Miss Maude Williams, Holland.
the subject was “Answers to Prayer.
O

the aldermen to secure from the Hol-

Boone
had died that morning at her home in
Zeeland. Her death was sudden and
unexpectedas she was apparently in
good health until Saturdaynight when
she complained of a violent headache.
Mra. Boone was related to H. Boone
fir., and family of this citv. Her ag*»
was 35 years. She was the wife of E.
Boone, a member of the firm of Boone
A Co., of Zeeland. Her death is attribtives in this city that Mrs.

common

was

In This Year’s

mon.

Mr. and Mrs. N. J. Whelan entero
tained about thirty relatives and
City No Longer Has Claim on Services
friendswith a “cousins’ party” at the
of North Side Institution.
home of Mrs. Lucy Bertsch west of the
Holland no longer has a contract city limits on the park road Friday
afternoon and evening, for their chilwith the North Side hospital for the
dren Rose, aged 9 years, and Nicholas,
caring of city charges and others who
aged 2 1-2 years. The gathering was
are injured and who may come under
in the nature of a joyous reunion of
the care of the city. The manager of
cousins and other relatives.
the hospital sent a communication to
After a social gathering on the lawn
the council Friday evening announcing
the. afternoon was spent with athletic
that tho term of the contract had exsports and stunts. A baseball game was
pired and that she did not wish to renew. The communicationwas filed by played between the “Boneheads”and
the Buffers ’. The
Bluffers ’ won
the aldermen without comment.
by a score of 32 to 21. Supper was served on the lawn, and later all retired
BARN AND TWO HORSES
to the house where a program of adBURN AT HUDSONVTLLE
dresses, songs and recitationswaa car-

Now that the public schools at Chi- city with the hope of getting an entire
new covering.But again the kick
eago, Grand Rapids, Detroit and other
comes in. There are no holes in the
cities have closed for the season as
pavement now and for automobiles it ia
also many of the large educational Inall right. The hot sun has softened the
stitutions a large rush can be looked
new asphalt and the sharp shoes on
for to our resorts.
the horses sink deep into the asphalt
, \ P’ P’ Weaterhof and wife celeand
several have complainedthat the
brated the 25th anniversary of their
horses’shoes stick and come off. When
marriagM on South River street. Both
A goodly number of men were present
this does not happen the asphalt clots
Mr. and Mrs. Westerhofhave hosts of
in the horses’ hoofs and gives the and shared in the testimony service.
friends in Holland. They will entertain
horses sore feet.
Plans are now being made for a vigroyally and milk will be a conspicuous
orous campaign to be. held during the
feature on the menu card.
The resort boats have been largely Hundred and Thirty-Eight Names Are fall and winter months. Arrangepatronized this week as thev always
ments are being made for an attractive
Signed to Petition.
are during commencement week. Rverv
series of addresses especially for the
one seemed anxious to get a whiff of
A petition bearing a hundred and young men.
l^ake Michigan air and the cool breeze
that prevails on the beach.

NOON AND EVENING.

$1,635,000 Hidden

were necessary.

board cut it $185.54 allowingit at
$364.87. The board also allowed Glenn
Austin $59.24 railway fare on his return trip to Washington. A bill of
Hudsonville,June 28 — A barn belong$120.26, was allowed for making the in- ing to Elmer Drew, R. F. D. carrier,
vestigation.
burned about 10 o’clock at night. It
0
was owing to the good work of some of
ASPHALT ON CENTRAL AVENUE the neighbors and the fact that there
IS SOFT AND HORSES LOSE
was little wind that the east end of
THEIR SHOES.
the town was not destroyed.
The residence of Jacob VanderBoegh
And now somes another wailing out about 20 feet from the barn, was saved
cry against the Central Avenue pave
with great difficulty.With the excepment. A short time ago Contractor
Vander.Veenof Grand Rapids repaired tion of two buggies and one harness all
all the bad spots in the street and it was lost, including two horses,
was thought that for awhile at least
o
there would be no further protest Y. M. O. A. Gathering to Be Discontinagainst the pavement altho the matter
ued During the summer.
has been brought into court by the

-

TERTAIN FRIDAY AFTER-

committeehad been over the list carefully and it was their opinion that all

county for going out west after Glenn

.

-

HENRY

-

-

gree of Doctor of Jurisprudence, a distinction conferred on sixteen out of *
class of ninety. Mr. Rottschaefer h„D
been studying law while teaching economics at the university. This position be resigned at the close of
•I year
vei
school
with a view of taking a
postgraduate course in law at Harvard
University next fall. In a few weeks
ho expects to return to Ann Arbor to
do some special law work at the university during the summer.

Leave Holland 8 a. m. Daily, Sunday excepted.
Leave Holland 9 p. m. daily.
Leave Holland 12* Noon Sunday Only.
Leave InterurbanPier 9:15I a. m. daily, Snnday excepted.
Leave InterurbanPier Hk30>P
p. m. daily.
Leave InterurbanPieV 12:45 Snnday only.
Leave Chicago 9 a. in. daily, Saturday and Sunday excepted.
Leave Chicago 9-JO a. in. Sunday; Saturday 1:80 p. m.
Leave Chicago 8:30 p. m. daily, Sunday excepted; Sunday 10 p. m.

be instructed to prepare plana, apecifirationa

and eetimate of cost of same.
Adopted.

The Committee on Street* and Crosswalka
requested authority to purchase tile and to

Close connectionsare made with the G. R., H. & C. Interurban for
Grand Rapids, Saugatuckand inti
intermediate points, and with the Steam

Railways lor all CentralMichigan.
The right ia reservedto change this schedulewithout notice.

have eonetructed a aurface drain on 14th Ht.
east of College Avenue.
Granted.

The Committee on Streets and Crosswalks
requested authority to have signa painted in
itruetingall alow moving vehicles to keep to

LOCAL PHONES: Citizens 1081; Bell 78.

John

S.

Ckiugo Dock. Foot
(Continued on Paso 7)

_

____

_

____

_

Agent

Kress, Local

of

Wibuk

Aw.

Ckiugo Pkoio 2112 Coitnl.

_

_ _
I

I

_

-

:

_

_
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Holland City Nevis
mittee on the Whole and placed on the Gen*

(Continued from Page I)

era!

Order of the Day.

Pittsburg Meter Co., meters ........42.50
E. Johnson,screens ............ 189.80

Gumser Art Studio, glass ........... 20
General Order of the Day
Jda. B. Clow A Son*, pipe and
On
motion
of
Aid.
Kammeraad,
Grouted.
flttings .......................
1807.13
The
Council
went
Into
the
Committee
of
The City Attorney reported thet the Boerd
Da Pree Hardware Co, supplies.,..12.71
«f public Work* hud reque»Udhim to eeeure the Whole on the General Order, with Aid.
D. Rai, scavenger ..................
75
deed* for purl of 28th itreet, *e*t of Pint Congleton as chairman.
Bishop A Raufenaud,supplies ...... 29.80
After
some
time
spent
therein,
the
com•venue,for the purpoee of driving point*.
Julius Audrea A Sons Co, supplies.. 83.55
«nd recommended thut the metier of eecurlng mittee arose and through their chairman
Clear Creek Coal Co, coal ......... 185.84
•teh deed* be referred to the Committee on reported that they had under consideration
The
Snead Megulre Coal Co, coal.. 99.76
Street* end Cro**w*lk*end the City Attor- an ordinanceentitled, "An Ordinance to
P. M. R'y Co., freight ............678.78
amend
Section 1, of an Ordinanceentitled,
ney.
An Ordinanceto regulate the use of carts, Fris Book Store, supplies .......... 2.30
Adopted.
drays,
Hackney roaches, omnibuses, automo- R. Zeerip, brooms .............. 3.90
On motion of Aid. 81*gh,
StandardGrocer A Milling Co., soap.
1.91
The Committee on Street* *nd Cro»»w*lk* blk-s and every descriptionof carriages and
HollandLum. A Sup. Co, lumber... 16.60
were authorised to have Van Raalte Avenue vehicles, and the riding and driving of
T. Keppels Sons, cement ........... 110.14
repaired at or near the Intersectionof 9th horses and other animals and the nse thereof
General ElectricCo, flat irons'. ..... 43.46
street, and they were Initructed to notify on any of the streets,alleys, and public
Western ElectricCo, supplies ...... 24.78
places
of
the
City
of
Holland,
and
to
repeal
the p. R. H. A C. R y Co, to raise their
Consumers Rubber Co, tape ........ 23.28
all
Ordinance*
inconsistent
therewith.’
tracks at said location.
A Mfg. Co. jewels
1.79
«e*ungnou.e Elec.
t
The Committee on Claims and Accounts passed April 3, 1912. and approvedApril 4 Westinghouse
lumber...
26.29
1912."
asked
concurrence
therein
and
recom
1
Bba-Bolhuis
Co
reported having examined the following
Van Dyke Hdw. Co, supplies .......
1.04
claims and recommended the payment for mended its passage.
Illinois ElectricCo, cross arms .....
62.06
On
motion
of
Aid.
Kammeraad,
name:
The report of the committee was adopted, Wagevoord A Co, book binding.... 21.00
R. Overweg. clerk ................ $ ®2.50
1.84
and the ordinanceplaced on the order of Postal TelegraphCo, telegrams....

Expires July

tawa

'

H. Vanden Brink,
Charles

C.

Me

treasurer

25.00

Bride, city attorney

82.50

Nibbelink, assessor ........

Martha Prakken, services ......
Jerry Boerema. janitor ........
O. Van Haaften, collector ......
Jennie Ranters, librarian..
J. Vander Ploeg .......... . Labor
A. Alderlnk............. ....do

Wm.
B.

Roelofs

Coster

B.
A.

..............

................

Hoekstra. ......

:

.....

Reitsma ..............
A. J. Van Dyke ..........

.do
.do

21.00
37.50
24.00
24.00
24.00

.do

24.00
24.00

.do

24.00

.do

34.35
21.34

.do
G. J. Ten Brlnke .........
.do
Wm. Ten Brinks ..........
do
J. Haasjes...^ ...........
H. Wasaink..*. ................ do
John Berghorst ................. do
Peter Roel* .................... do
Dick Vander Medlen ........ ,...do
H. Stoel ......................
do

P.

12.50
43.75

Zanting ..................... do

21.34
21.34
21.34
21.34
21.34
22.44
21.34

Henry Postma .................. do
H. Whitcomb ................... do

8.00
43.00

J. H. Knoll .................... do
O. Van Haaften ................ do

40.00

third reading of bills.

—

of

The

1915.

.

•

I

allowing
account.;

Third Raadlng of Bills
An Ordinanceentitled,"An Ordinanceto
amend Section 1, of an ordinance entitled,
The Board of Public Works reported that
It I. Further Ordered, Thet public Henry W- P,rry. necMMd•An Ordinanceto regulate the use of carts, at a meetingheld June 14, 1915, plans, spedrays, Hackney coaches, omnibuses, automo- cifications and estimate of cost for a sewer in notice thereof be given by nubllca- Luica E. Hall having filed her
biles, and every descriptionof carriages and Central avenue, between 24th and 27th lion of a copy of this order, for petition praying that an instrument
vehiclesand the riding and driving of horses street*,and in 27th street,between Central three successiveweeks previous to du| adrailt6(i u, probate in the
and other animals and the use thereof on any and River Avenues were approvedand order.Ute o, Indiana bf ,(ln11tMHito Pro
of the streets,alleys,and public places of ed referred to the Council for their approval,
the City of Holland and to repeal all Ordin- andf or authority to advertise for bids for circulated in said
bate and Recorded in Michigan and
ances inconsistent therewith,' passed April material. Kitimate of cost, $2,748,20.
EDWARD P.
that administration with the will
3, 1912, and approved April 4, 1912," was
Adopted,and ordered filed in the Clerk's
(A true copy.) Judge of Probata,annexed of said estate be granted
read a third time, and
office,and the Clerk Instructedto give notice
Orris Slulter,
to Emma M. Perry or some other
On motion of Aid. Kammeraad,
that the Common Council and the Board of
Register of Probate.
suitableperson. And having filed
Resolved, that said ordinance do now pass. Public Work* will meet at the Council rooms
8aid resolution prevailed,all voting aye.
on Friday, July 16th, at 7:80 o'clock P. M,
all exemplified copies required by
On motion of Aid. Kammeraad,
to hear suggestions or objections to said
Expires July 17
statute,
The clerk was instructed to have the Ve proposed sewer.
At a session of said Court, held It is Ordered, That the 13th day of
hide ordinance and the amendments thereto
The City Engineer reportedrelatives to at Probate Office In the City of Grand
printed in booklet form for distribution the quality of gas.
I July, A.
D. 1915 at ten o’clock
Filed.
among the Vehicle owners. „
Haven in said County, on the 28th |iQ lhe forenoonrarBaidPr’obato OffiCommunications from Boards and City
The Clerk presented oath of office of A. H. day of June, A. D.
ce be and is hereby appointed for
Offlcars
Landwehr as member of the Csnsor ComPresent:
Hon.
Edward
P.
Kirby
hewing aaid petition.
The following bills, approved by the Board mittee.
Judge of
1
It la further ordered, that public otto*
Filed.
of Park and CemeteryTrustees, were ordered
thereof be given by publloaUoa of • copy of
In the matter of the estate of
certided to the Common Council for paySupt. Van Schelven reported the collection
tfito ordsf,for three successiveweeks previous
ment:
of $117 from the *a!e of cemeterylots, and
to said day of hearinv. In tha HollandCH)
Flora Totten, deceased
New*, n newspaperprinted and circulatedIs
J. A. Kooyeri, superintendent........ $32.50 presented Treasurer's receiptfor the amount.

CHycounty.
““2

KIRBY,

^

1915.
Probate.

Van Bragt ............... labor 23.00
Acceptedand the treasurer ordered chargJ. Feyen ...................... do 23.00 ed with the amount.
Boone Bros .............
do
do 23.00 The Treasurer reported the collectionof
K. Buurma ..................... do 49.00 J. Bakken. ...................
H. P. Zwemer .................. do 104.00 A. De Haan ................... do 21.00 $51.07 personal taxes, and presented receipt
for the amount.
8. Plaggenhoef ................. do 81.56
$122.50
Acceptedand the treasurer ordered charg8. Nibbelink ................... do 66.00
ed with the amount.
Allowed* nd warrantsorderedissued.
Carl Bowen, city engineer.......... 57.00
The following bills, approved by the LiThe clerk reported the collectionof $4,Jacob Zuidema,ass't engineer ...... 37.00
I Vos, oil ....................... .46 brary Board, were ordered certifiedto the 150 for Pool room and Liquor licenses, $307.12 for Grand Haven bridge repairs,$880.50
E. Vaupell, belt ..... ............ 2.50 Common Council for payment:—
H. F. Knipe, labor and supplies.... 6.42 H. R. Hutting .............. books $20.37 for City hall maintenance, etc, and $232.22
1.26 licenses money, etc, and presented Treasur.48 Eerdmans-8even«ma ........... do
Scott-Luger Lum. Co, lumber .......
8.10 er's receipt for the amounts.
6.00 H. D. Werwath...' ............. do
Notier, Van Ark A Winter, boots....
Acceptedand the Treasurer ordered 'chargHolland Lum. A Supply Co, cement. 11.20 Miss H. Plasman .......... services 80.00
20.00 ed with the amounts.
Miss
D.
Schermer
..............
do
Zeeland Brick Co, brick .......... 21.00
The Clerk reported that pursuant to inBoard of Public Works, coal ...... 19.66
$79.73 structionsfrom the Council he had given noG. J. Riemersma,gravel ...........199.50
tice of the proposedconstruction of a sewer
Allowed and warrantsorderedissued.
Battjes Fuel ABldg. Material Co,
The following bills, approved by the Board in 13th street, between Lincoln and Columbia
gravel ........................
171.74
J. A. Vander Veen, oil can ........
.25 of Police and Fire Commissioners, at a meet- Avenues, and of the time for hearing sugStandardOil Co, gasoline .......... 11.65 ing held June 14, 1915, were ordered certi gestions and objectionsto same, and that no
42.00 J.
42.00

.

Western Union, rent and message..
1.92
Holland City News, printing ........ 12.00
Henry Kraker, repairs ............ 61.75
A. Harrington,orders ............. 4.00
John Vander Hulst, orders ......... 18.00
H. G. Vanden Brink, exp. A order.
4.74
Poatal Tele. A Cable Co, telegram
.50
B. Steketee, orders ............... 10.10
P. Prins, orders ..................
5.30
Dick Steketee. repairs ..............60
G. Ratering, cleaning ..............6.75
Damstra Bros, pluming ........... 77.00
A. H. Brinkman, frt. and cart ...... 6.00
P. M. R'y Co, freight ............216.68
Eugene Dletsgen Co, supplies ...... 4.48
Peter Pilon, repairs ................50
South Bend Foundry Co, manhole
covers ..... . ..................40.50
Mrs. J. Baas, orders ..............1.50
First State Bank, orders ........... 66.00
Peerless Mfg. Co, lumber and labor. 8.30
Van Dyke Hdw. Co, sundries ......
1.38
G. Zagers. labor ......... ........ 46.70
Citisens Tele. Co, message .........
.20

fled to the

Common

Council for payment:

—

S. Meeuwsen ............ patrolman $36.46

C.

do
Wakner .................. do

Steketee

...................

86.46

John
36.46
D. O'Connor,do .................87.78
Pater Bontekoe ................ do 84.08
Prank VanRy, Ch. of Po. and Map 40.45
G. Van Haaften,special police ...... 2.25
Alfred Joldersma, clerk ............ 12.00
Law De Witt, driver and janitor.. 35.00
Frank Stansbury, driver ........... 32.50
Mich. State Tele. Co., messagi-s ..... 35
G. Cook Co., 'straw ................
4.10
B. Steketee, supplies. ............ 82
E. Vaupell. supplies ..............2.75
Holland City News, printing ........ 10.50
Cits. TelephoneCo., message ......... 20
Western Union Tele. Co., message.. .37
H. P. Zwemer. hay, oats, etc ........ 28.10
Mrs. J. H. Kieklntveld, laundry ---- 5.86
.45
Scott-Lugers Lumber Co, lumber.
.
3.71
Board of Public Works, light .......
2.24
H. Vanden Brink, adv. fares. ......
I. Vos, gasoline .................. 1.08
Charles McBride, exp. and supplies..
.25
6.79 Tyler Van Landegend,repair .......
.25
Fris Book Store, record ...........
SpeedometerCorp.
$2460.50 Stewart-Warner,
Allowed and warrants ordered Issued.
repairs ....................... 2.50
.17
The Committee on Poor reported present- West Mich. Steam Laundry,laundry
ing the report of the Director of the Poor, Herman De Fouw, batteries ........ 1.60
.

may

|

10.00

Otto Brandt..... ...... ......... do 13.34
4.00
P. Vande Lune ................. do
..... teamwork 141.45
J. Ver Hoef.

.

of

bate Court for the County

At a
Situate In the Township of Jamesat the Probate Office In the City
IH00(i poi^m hag resulted from
Grand Haven In said County, on the L pin prick or scratch. For all such town. said County of Ottawa, towlt:
Northwest quarter
28th day of June. A* D.
latlments Bucklen’s Arnica Salve Is
(K)
of the Northeast quarexcellent.
It protects and heals the
Present: Hon. Etfcrard P. Klbby,
ter (%) of Section Three (3),
hurt; Is antiseptic,kills infection and
Judge of Probate.
Township five (6) North, Range
prevents dangerous complications.
In the matter of the estate of
th rteen (13) West, containing
Good for all Skin Blemishes, Pimples,
ChristinaJ* Oggel, Deceased
forty (40) acres of land, more
Salt Rheum, Ecxema. Get an original
or leas, according to government
Isaac Mareilje, having filed in said p-ouRf* 26c box from your Druggist,
survey, excepting that part
court his first, second and third an-'—A<*v’
which has been sold on the
nual accounts as executor of said esSouth side thereof.
Expiree July 3
tate and his petition praying for the
ORIEN 8. CROSS,
SPATE
OF
MICHIGAN— The Probate
allowance thereof;
Circuit Judge.
Court for the County of Ottawa.
Examined, Countersignedand
It is Ordered, Thst the
At a session of said Court, held at
Entered by me
26th day of July, A. D* 1915, the Probate Office in the City of JACOB OLERUM, Register.
tt ten o'clock in the forenoon, it Mid O™'* "inn, In Mid county, on the
Attest, a true copy
JACOB OLERUM, Register.
probate office, be and is hereby ap* lltbday of June, A. D. 1915.
Solicitor for Complainant,
pointed for hearing said petition; Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby
$8442.59
95 Monroe Ave., N. W.,
and for the examining and
Probate,
Grand Raplde, Michigan.
Allowed and warrantsordered issued.
of Mid
In .0. mitter of tb. -u,. rf
.

........24.00
........80.17

the time preacribed for their ap

I A GOOD HOU&EHOIJ) SALVE

Ordinary ailments and Injuries are anre.
The Bill of Complaint In this Ca
Ot* n°t of themselves serious, but Infeetlon or low vitality
make waa filed for the purpose of quietin
. . ,a lhem dangerous. Don’t neglect a the title of the following described
eesslon of said Court, held fut( gore> brulBe or hurt because jf8 lands:

•TATE OF MICHIGAN—

the right tide of the etreet, neer the curb.

P. E. Kruisenga, ass't clerk

17
THE Pr*

.

.

.

’.

.

.

Joseph Totten, having

aald county.

filed

o -

-

(Expire* Sept. 18)

MORTGAGE BALE
WHEREAS, default ha* been made

In tha

paymrnt of a certain mortgage given by
ChrUlina Drake of St. Thomaa, Canada, aa
mortgager, to the Fir*t State Bank of Hoi*
land, Mir
Michigan, a corporation, as mortgages.
day of
which mortgage
the 9th day
Igt is
„ dated
_____
November. A. I>.
D. 1909 and recorded in
in tha
olfire of the registerof desd of Ottawa eoun*
ty, Michiganon the V3rd dav of November,
A.
A. I). 1909, In Liber 95 of mortgages on
page 84
AND \\ HF.RKA8, »*id mortgage contains
a power of sale which ha* become operattvo
by reason of the non-paymentthereof, and
there ia now due on said mortgage tha ansa
of Three Hundred Thirty Six and thirty-four
one hundredthsDollars ($336.54),and an
attorney fee of Fifteen Dollars (^15.00) provided for in said mortgage and l>y tha atat*
utes of the itate,and no proceeding
reding at lav
or in equity ha* been Instituted to mover
the *aid mortgagedebt or any part tharoof:
THEREFORE, notice U hereby given tkai
the property described in said mortgagewill
he sold at public vendue to the hlgneat bidder at the north front door of the courthouaa
in the City of Grand Haven on the 21st day
of September, A. D. 1915, at 2 o'clock in tho
afternoon.
The property described In the mortgag*la
located In the Township of Holland. County

of Ottawa and State of Michigan,
i Igi
sod la
described in said mortiagfas follows:
All that part of lot No. two 2) in Section
ment filed in said court be admitted
thirty-five (36). Town five (6) north of
range sixteen (ffl) west, which lie* south q(
to Probate as the last will and testathe highway known as Lake Streat gat dement of said deceased and administrscribed as follows: Bounded by % |io« com.
mencing it i point on the wait line of said
ation of said estate be granted to
lot two (2), where the iouth margin Una of
himself or some other suitable perLake Street RO-rslled,intersect* said weal
Expires July 3
line of said lot two (2) runningthenra east
son.
STATE OF MICH1QAN— The ProbaU along the south margin line of Laka Street
It is Ordered, That the 26tb day
Court for the County of Ottawa. one hundred eighty three (188) feet; thenea
south parallelwith the weal line of aaid lot
In the matter of the estate of
of July, A. D. 1915, at ten o’clock in
two (2). one hundred sixty-five(185) feet;
thence ea«t three hundred twelve (312) feet;
the forenoon at said probate office is
Jan H. Nykerk, Deceased
thence north one hundred sixty-fir*(165)
feet to the Ronth margin line of Lake street:
hereby appointed for hearing said
Notice is hereby #iven tbat four Thence east on the south margin line of
petition.
Lake street, one hundred 5fty nine (159)
montha from the 15th day of'June feet;
thence *outh parallel with the weal
It la Further Ordered.That public U. D. 1915, have been allowed line of aaid lot two ( 2 ) one hundred
slxtv-6ve (165) feet; theace east one hundred thirtytwo (182) fcel; thence north
ene hundred sixty-five(165) feet •>» tha
ceaslve weeke previous to aald day ol
aaid deceased to said court south margin line of Lake Street ; theaea
hearing, In the Holland City Nawi » l°r examination and adjuatment,and east on the south margin line of Ukt Htreei
to the ea*t line of said lot twa (2); thenea
objectionshad been filed ,(n the Clerk’s office. newspaper printed and circulated to that all creditorsof aaid deceased south on the reft line of said lot two (I) to
The Clerk further presented the affidavit nld
are required to present their claims within one (1) rod of the south line of said
lot two (2). (Said one rod in width of lol
of publication as required by law.
EDWARD P.
to said court at the probate office in two being deeded to the Holland k Laka
Adopted, sewer orderedconstructed, and
Railway On.) Thenee west along
(A true copy.) Judge of Probata the City of Grand Haven, in aaid Mirhigan
the north line or the right-of-way of aaid
the Board of Assessors instructed to prepare
Railway
Company to within twslva and
ORRIE
SLUITER,
County, on or before the 15th day of
the special assessment roll*.
seventy hundredth*(12-70-100)rods of tha
Register of Probate.
Oct.
D, 1915, and that said we*t line of aaid lot two (2): thenra north
The City Inspector reported name* of the
with the west line of said lot two
Propertyowners who have been notifiedto
claims will be heard by said court parallel
(2) twelve and aeventy hundredth*(12-70connect their premises with the sanitary sew
100) rods; thenee we*t twelve and aeventy
on
the
15th
day
of
October,
A.
D.
Expires July 17
er. and have not complied with such order.hundredth* (12 70 100) rod* to the west
within the expiration of time limit therefor. STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro- 1915, at ten o'clock in the forenoon. line of said lot two (2); thenre north on
the we*t line of said lot two (2) to the place
Dated June 15th, A. D. 1915.
On motion of Aid. Congleton,
of liegi nning.
bate Court for the County of OtWhereas, the City Inspector ha* reported
Dated June 21*t. A. D. 1915.
tawa.
P. KIRBY,
FIRST STATE BANK OF HOLLAND,
that the order of the City requiring the abat
Di"kema.Kollen A TenCate, Mortgagee.
At a session of said Court, held all Judge ^ Probatoing of the nuisances and the ejection to a
Attorney*for Mortgagee.
Business Addre**:
sanitary sewer of the several premise*des the Probate Office in the City

EDWARD P KIRBY.
(A tni* copy.) Judge of ProbeU
Orrie Slulter,
Hechter of Probate.

bis petition, praying that an instru-

^

county.
KIRBY,

A

EDWARD

of

°

on
|

Grand Haven

in said County,
(Expires July 10, 1915)
the 28th day of June, A- D. 1915.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
be done by the City of Holland, in accord
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby Tho CirmJt Court for the County of
and
condition* of the
anee with the term*
Ottawa, In Chancery
s.id several notice*; and that the Plumbln* Judge of
Inspector be directed to prepare plans speciIn the matter of the estate
j0hn B. Hulst,
cribed in hi* said report,therefore ;
Resolved, That such work shall forthwith

Probate.
of

fication*and estimate* of the coat thereof.

Eugene Wierda,

deceased.

Complainant.

and thereafter submit »ame to bid. or proBouke A. Wierda, having filed in|Manoal, ^lllcr an(,
ceed to have auch work done by day labor
and by purchasing the materials therefor in said court his petition praying that hla unknown heirs,
the open market, at the option of the parties
said court adjudicate and determine devisees, legatees
for whom the work is to be done, provided
who were at the time of his death and asfliFns.
iurh option shall be exercises before any
legal heirs of said deceased and
Defendants,
bids are asked for.

-

—

Holland, Mirhigan.
0

-

—(Expires July 15, 1915)—

MORTGAGE SALE
WHEREAS, default has been made
In the payment of the money secured
by a mortgage dated the Eleventhday
of September, A. D. 1913, executed
by Charles B. Bcott

and Martha

Scott his wife, of the City of Holland,
County of Ottawa and State of Michi-

enof

gan, to Emily L. Me Bride of the
same place, which said mortgage was
titled to inherit the real estate
8uUs pending in the Circuit Court recorded In the office of the Register
Carried, all voting aye.
stating that they had rendered temporary aid
Unflnlthtd Business
for the two weeks ending June 16, 191$,
$368.59
which said deceased died siezed,
Pounty of Ottawa, In Cham- of Deeds of the county of Ottawa,
•mounting to $98.
On motion of Aid. Slagh,
Liber
of mortgage!
Allowedand warrants ordered Issued.
The applicationand bond of C. Kalkman to
It io Ordered, That the 26th dav o£n4
^""oSntr!
Accepted.
on page 23, on the Twelfth day of
The following hill*, approved by the Board engage in the business of sidewalk construe
of July, A. D., 1915, at ten o’clock 22nd day of May, A. D. 1915.
The Committee on Public Buildingsand
September, A. D., 1913, at 8:30
of Public Work*, at a meeting held June 14.
tor wa« taken from the table.
Property reported having received bids for
o’clock A. M., and
in
the
forenoon,
at
said
probate
ofHon.
Orlen
8.
Cross,
Circuit
Judge,
1915, were orderedcertified to the ^!ommon
On motion of Aid. Lawrence,
two car loads of PocohontasMine Run coal
fice, be and is hereby appointed for In this cause, It appearing to the
Council for payment:
WHEREAS, the amount claimed
The bond of C. Kalkman was approved
for the City hall, and that -four bids were
hearing said
satisfaction of the court, on filing to be due on said mortgage at the
R. B. Champion, superintendent.. .$ 83.38
and license granted.
aubmitted. further, that they have awarded
. 37.50
T* •
.u A
J 'TL * „ u the affldavlt of Jacob Steketee, So- date of this notice, Is the sum of
P. Brusse, clerk ..................
the contract for coal to T. Keppel Sons, at
Adjourned.
It 18 Further Ordered, That pub- Heitor f0r Complainant, that he has
. 20.50
Clara Voorhorst, Steno ............
Four Hundred Twenty-seven and
RICHARD OVERWEG,
the price of $3.75 per ton, they being the
Oerrlt Van Zanten, collector ......... 11.50
City Clerk. lie notice thereef be given by pubh- made an caused to be made Inquiry 70-100 ($427.70) dollars, of princilowest bidders, and requested the Council to
. 11.50
cation of a copy of this order, for as to the whereabouts of the De- pal and Interest, and the Attorney
H. Vanden Brink, treasurer ........
0
approve of their action in accordance with
62.50
A.
E.
McClellan, ch. engineer ......
three successive weeks previous torendan^* Manoah Miller, and that fee In the sum of Fifteen ($15.00)
their report.
(Official)
Bert Smith ...............engineer 35.00
said day of hearing,in the Holland 'r,0“'uc''
th» "hereabouts dollars,provided for In said mortgage
Adopted and approved.
COMMON COUNCIL
Frank Chrispell ............... do 35.00
ry.
• .
, of ttaid Defendant cannot be ascer- and by statute,and tho whole amount
On motion of Aid. Congleton,
Holland,
Mich.,
June
19.
1915
City
News,
a
newapaper
printed
and
taloed.
tllat
arter
mak,n|! llke
Frank Me Fall .................. do 35.00
claimed to be due and unpaid on eald
The Board of Public Work* was instructed
The Common Council met in apecialse« circulated in said county.
Fred Sllkkers .............. fireman 30.00
qulry to ascertain who are the heirs mortgage, ia the sura of Four Hunto move one of their poles at the intersection
sion and was called to order by President
30.00
Fred Smith ....................
do
devisees, legatees and assigns of dred Forty-twoand 70-100 ($472.70)
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
»v®nue and Ninth street.
Clarence Wood ................. do 80.00 Pro Tem Congleton.
Judge of Probata.
the said Manoah Miller, he has been dollars, and no suit or proceeding
TTm committee on Sewers,Drains and
Present
—
Mayor
Boech,
Aids.
Slagh,
Prin*.
John De Boer, coal pa**er ......... 24.44
unable to ascertain any further In- having been instituted at law to reWater Courses to whom
Drinkwater, Brower,Congleton, Vander Ven, A true copy
James Anni*. engineer ............ .35.00
formation regarding them whatever, cover the debt now remainingsecured
petition for the construction of a^rfa^e
Lawrence,
Steketee,
Vander
Hill,
Wler»ema,
Orrl* Slulter.
29.44
C. J. Roxeboom, 19th St. Attend....
and that the whereabouts of each by said mortgage, or any part theredrain in We*t 19th street,reported recom*
RacUterof Probata.
and the Clerk.
A. Motlat, 28th St. Attend ......... 27.96
and every of said Defendantscan- of; whereby the power of sale conmending that said petition be not’ granted.
The
clerk reported that the meeting was
Abe Nsutc, electrician'............ 40.00
not be ascertained, nor cin It be asThe committeefurther reported,recommendcalled
for
the
purpose
of
Considering
the
tained in said mortgage has become
30.55
J. P. De Fcytcr, line foreman .......
certainedIn what state or country operative.
ng that the City Engineerbe instrueted to
Expires July 17
purchasing of asphalt and stone for repairing
30.28
Cha*. Ter Beek, lineman ..........
any of them reside, and that each
prepareplans, specification,and estimate of
the 12th Street Pavement and for a squeegee
NOW THEREFORE, notice Is
Guy Pond, meter tester. .......... 33.80
At a session of said Court, held and every of said Defendants are
coat for the construction of • sanitary sewer
cost
for
the
First
Avenue
pavement.
hereby given, that by virtue of the
John Vsn Dyke, lamp trimmer ...... 32.50
at
the
Probate
Office
in
the
City
oi
necessary
parties
to
this
suit.
on 19th Street and a trunk sewer on
The Committee on Streets and Crosswalk*
Wm. Wlnetrom, stock keeper ...... 35.00
said power o' sale, and in pursuance
Clevelandor Ottawa Avenues, and that the
recommended that such repairs be made and Gnnd Haven, in said County, on the 0„ motlon o( Jacob stekotee 3o.
20.00
Martin Kammeraad, troubleman
of the statute In such case made and
necessaryamount for the construction of
that
they
be
authoriied
to
purchase
the
no
28th day of June, A. D- 1915- Heitor for said Complainant, IT JS
Charles Vos ......................27.50
provided, the said mortgage will be
•nch sewers be included in the next annul
cessary material and to make such repairs at
Preaent: Hon. Edward P. KUty, ORDERED, that the appearance of foreclosed by a sale of the promisee
Lane Kamerling, water inspector.... 37.50
appropriation bill.
an
estimates cost of $1205.00 for Twelfth T
cn u
the said Defendant, Manoah Miller
Wm. Dickson,lineman ............ 33.81
Adopted.
Street,and $853.00 for First Avenue.
Judge of 1
an(j ^Is fielrs, devisees, legatees and therein described, at public auction,
Henry Looman, lineman ........... 8.90
to the highest bidder, at the Norfh
Adopted, all voting aye.
In the matter of the eetate
are'gns and each and every of them
The Committeeon Sidewalks to whom was Joale Van Zanten, clericalwork.... 15.60
front door of the Court house In the
On
motion
of
Aid.
Vander
Ven,
referred the petition for the construction of H. M. French, foreman ............ 63.25
D . . nia X.')," rt/wunaanyl P® entered ^ MS CaUSO Wltfaltt SlX City of Grand Haven In nald County
The
City Attorney was instructed to take
Peter De Kraker,
months from the date of this order,
• sidewalkon 21st street,between College D. Ras ....... ...........’...labor28.25
of Ottawa, on the Nineteenth day of
up with the Pere MarquetteR’y Co, the
3.56
Minnie Zalaman, having filed her and In case of their appearande,or
•nd Colnmbl* avenues, reported recommend- J. De Boer ..................... do
July, A. D,, 1915, at 2:00 o’clock in
matter of signal or bell at the Twelfth Street
ing that the petition he placed on file.
2.80
B. Smith ......................
do
petition, praying that an instrument the appearance of any of them, they
the afternoon of that day; which
Crossing.
Adopted.
2.(10
F. Chrispell ..............
do
filed in said court be admitted t0 f«n>ecttvely Muae their anewer or
. Adjourned.
said
premises are describedIn said
2.00
The Committeeon Sidewalks recommended L. Smith ....... .............. do
k 4 — 4L» i»-4
Aa* n tl,ft answer of such of them as shall
RICHARD OVERWEG, Inrobate
aa the last wi 1 an 1 testa- have appeare(ji to the bill of com- mortgage as follows, to-wlt:
the repairing of the aidewalk on River Ave
3. Althuis .....................
do 20.00
City Clerk.
The West Thirty-nine (39) feet
between 18th and 14th atreeta, and on the C. J. Caiaon ...................
3.34
ment of aaid deceased and tbat ad- piaint herein to be filed, and a copy
do
0
aoulh side of 18th street, near Maple avenue. J. Sjoerdsma... ................ do
9.11
ministration of said estate be grant- thereof to he served on the Complain- and Eight (8) inches In width of Lot
Adopted, and City Engineerinstructed to H. Spoor
8.22
(Expires July 17)
do
ed to Peter J. Zalaman, ox some ant’8 solicitor within fifteen days numbered Forty-fivfc (43), and the
•erve notices for same.
H. Stroeve ..................... do 4.00 STATE OF MICHIGAN— Th* Probate Court
East Two (2) feet and Four (4)
other auitable
?n thera’ or48Uch of
The Committeeon Ordinance* reported for K. Buurma, teaming....... ....... 15.80
for tha County of Ottawa.
_ . _
. vn. 4
thera “ Bha11 have appeared,respec- Inches in width of I-ot numbered
introduction of an ordinanceentitled,"An General Electric Co., fixtures ....... 926.10
In the matter of the Estate of Louie F.
It is Ordered, That
tively, of a copy of said Bill of Com Forty-six (46), all In Addition
Ordinanceto amend Section 1 of an Ordin- M. B. Austin, copper wire ..........
..2242.41
2242.41 Van Slooten, Deceased.
26th day of July, A. -D- 1915, plaint and notice of this order. And numbered One (1) to Vanden Berg’s
andee entitled,’An Ordinance to regulate the Holland City News, printing ...... 128.68
Notice is hereby given that four months
128.6$
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, atpD default thereof that said bill be Plat, according to the recorded map
2.83 from the 25th day of June, A. D. 1915, have
use of carta, drays, Hackney coaches, omni- Western Union Tale. Co., tclegrama..
.
of said Addition on record In the
5.00 been allowed for creditors to present their “‘d prcbah. office, be end ie hereby
buses. •utomobiles, and every description of City Treasurer, cash for stamps....'
office of the Register of Deeds for
,
14.11 claims against said deceased to said court of
carriages and vehicle* and the riding and Western Electric Co, tap ..........
said Ottawa County, together with
driving of horse* and other animale and tke Menken A Blaauw,drinving wells... 139.50
189.50 examinationand adjustment, "'and that all
And 11
‘b.t withIt 1* Further Ordered,Tn^ publu tweDty (foys from the date of thin all tenements,hereditamentsand ap-

ror
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of

Decease
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peraon.
41. after

the
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use thereof on any of the street*, alley*, and

, #
16.61
Henry Kraker, snppliea ...........
41X.67
t. .
412.67
public places of the eity of Hollandand to Muskegon Boiler Wks, smokestack..
550. ‘Jf.
repeal all Ordinance* inconsistanttherewith,’ Fostoria Inc. Lamp Div, lamps.,.. 550.25
68.7$
passed April 2, 1912 and approvedApril 4, A. H. Brinkman, drayage
2.51
i. .
1912," and recommended that the eame b* Darling Pump k Mfg. Co, screws..
.,
.50
John Van Dla, filing aawa ..........
placed on it* immediateconsideration.
Geo. Van Landegend,labor ........ 1.00
8.00
Adopted.
The Ordinance was read a first and second Carl Bowen, plana ................7.00
I Bourbon Copper k Brass Work*.
dime by its title, and
I. resaws... . ...............
.4$
On motion of Aid. Kammeraad,
176.00
The Ordinancewas referred to the Com Thom:spaon Meter Co,

—

creditors of said deceasedare requiredto

presenttheir claims to said court, at the
probate oOee, in the City of Grand Haven, in
said County, on or before the 25th day of
October, A- D. 1915, and that said claims
will he heard by said court on the 25th day

n?^c*
EDWARD

forenoon.

EDWARD

P.

KIRBY.

Judge of Probate.

order*

Complainant cause

a

copy purtenances thereunto belonging,
and situate in the City of Holland,
County of Ottawa and state of Michigan.

of October, A. D. 1916, at ten o’clock in the eald county.

Dated June 25th. A. D. 1915.

I

P.

KIRBY.

copy. Judge of
ORRIE SLUITER,
A

true

Probate.

Regfcter of Probate.

Dated this 20th day of April, 1915.
continued once in each week for at
EMILY L. Me BRIDE,
least six successive weeks, or that he CHA8. Me BRIDE,
Mortgagee.
|cause a copy of this order to be perAttorney for Mortgagee,
lally served on each of said DeAddress, Holland, Michigan.
fendant* at least twenty days before1

'iaTKT

Bishop & Raffenaud have sold a
About 100 boys and girls of Grand
Rapids attended the City Rescue Mis- Smith Motorwhcelto Jud Nykork.
sion picnic at Jenison Park Tuesday.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wise, Sat-

ThO 'cement ;driveway ihnthh Tear off
A. Postma has purchased a Miama
Born to Mr. and Mrs. A. Buter, 79 E.
Fourteenth street— a girl.
Motor bicycle of George Piers sad J. the new postoffica boilding and the tail

Shoemaker has bought

West Sixtenth street, Monday —

The

lire

of

Ottawa county

wilt

DE VRIES

in the roof of the Central Garage, corner of Central avenue and Seventh St.

'

ing to help the farmers,- with n view of’

7:30 o’clock.

Nash, 208 West 13th Street,
adopting -a similar pBta' hhre.has been appointed by the head of the
lighthouse service t6 fill the vacancy
Chester Van Tongeren has been apin the light station at Mscatawa Park pointed to collectthe pledges for thecaused by the illness of Peter Van Reg- second year’i work of the City Y. M. C.
enmorter.
A. The association will appreciate .a.
prompt payment of pledges in order
Mrs. C. Roos is ill at her homo at 100
that the work will toot be handicapped.
East Fifteenth street.
Ike Tulip, who has been at ^he U. 8.
Chairman Austin Harringtonof theNaval Training School near Chicago for
the past few months, is home on a ten Board of County Road Commissioners
Clifford

Mrs. Charles Floyd is in Ann Arbor
during commencement week as a guest
of her nephew, Aaron Dubee, who is a
graduate of the law department. Mr.
Dubee will soon enter the law officesof
Dunham & Dunham, of Grand Rapid*.

The Klaver Clothing

Co., has install-

ed in its store here revolving dustproof
glass clothing cases. These are the

has formally ordered the beginning of
the work on the new bridge serosa
land.
Grand river at E&stmanvilTe.Permission for the construction of 'the bridge
The Re\\ M. J. Duven of Hingham, has been received. George W. Banker
James Mulder of the New Brunswick
Theological Seminary, who has been Wis., will conduct the morning and & Co., of Grand Rapids are* the conspending several weeks visiting rela- evening servicesat the First Reformed tractors.
tives and friends in Holland and Z****- church of Zeeland next Sunday, while
land left Thursday for Moutville,N. J.,
the Her. J. Van Peursem of Holland, Qi\ Bell's AntfoepticGalve
where he will have charge of a Re
will preach in the afternoon.
Good for all Skin DlMtsaa.
formed church.
first of their

kind to be used in Hol-

days’ Jur lough previous to being put on

a U. 8. Battleship.

-

1

& LOKKER

little

M. H. Sterns of Chicago and C.
White of Grand Rapids will, be

At the close of a year’s business
we wish to announce to the peo-

I.

in

charge of a series of evangelistictent
meetings under the auspices of the 7th
The first week of the public play- Day Adventist", which will begin in
grounds at the Central School under Holland Sunday evening in a tent toj>o
the auspices of the Y. M. C. A. was a
pitched on River avenue between 17th
jgreat success. Beginning with an ntand 18th street.
/tendance of JO the first day the daily
attendance grew until Saturday 220
A new play written by Katie Emery
youngsters made use of the grounds. of Benton Harbor who appeared two
Two hike*, one for the older and one years ago in Holland in the P"jy
for the vounger boys were held during
•"‘Mother,” entitled, "Jack O’ My
the week.
Heart,” will be staged by Chicago producers under the personal supervision
Seth Nibbelink & Son, undertakers of Jake Simons of Benton Harbor, forhave received word from J. L. Hazzard, mer manager of the Knickerbocker Thefather of John Hazzard, the youth who

pie of Holla’id and vicinity, that
niversary sale, from July 1st to

time you

will

we

will

have an an-

Aug. 1st, at which

have the opportunity

of

buying Furni-

ture, Rugs, Extension Tables, Dining Chairs, Springs,

Mattresses, etc.,

at Greatly

Reduced Prices

ater.

was drowned in Lake Michigan a week
ago last Sunday. The father is on his
Stroker was so badly intoxicated
way to Holland from Greensburg, Kan.,
to take charge of the body. The par- that a charge of drunkenness was placenta were located through the efforts ed against him and not a charge of tryof an uncle who resides near Battle j^ to raake Wltry to a residence,when

1

Buy a

.

Creek.

W. H.

Sherzer of Ypsilanti

who

Streit

Davenport

the

very

makes the

•

best.

A handsome piece of Furniture by day; a

comfortablebed

Come

'

I

will

conduct a party of 124 persons through

Park

and Salt Lake
City. At that placq the party will
break up and the various sectionr will
the Yellowstone

Slumber Davenport

the coverings better than the usual kind,

Boot left yesterday for San Fran
cisco. In Chicago they will join Prof.

oldest Masonic lodge in Ottawa and
Muskegon counties and is the mother
of Grand Haven lodge, No. 139; Spring
Lake lodge, No. 234 and Berlin lodge,
No. 284. It has also contributed members to form Unity lodge, No. 191, of
Holland; Lisbon lodge, No. 229, of Lisbon, and Muskegon lodge, No. 140, Mus
kegon.

Streit

A beautiful finish, large quartered oak frame,

he was arraigned before Justice 8ooy
Misses Clara Huenink, Clara and I this morning. He was sentencedto
Harvey Ramaker returned from Hoi- Upend ten days in the county jail,
land, Michigan, on Friday. They were
accompaniedto Gedar Grove by Miss
Herman Stegeman ,son of Mr.' and
Florence Stronks, who will visit here
Mrs. John Stegeman of Holland townfor a short time before returning to her
home in Baldwin.— ^Rev. W. Walvoord ship, who graduated from the Universiwas called to Hamilton,Mich., last ty of Chicago this spring, will spend the
week to conduct a funeral of one of the summer in Chicago, where he has semembers of his church.— Shebovgan cured a position. Gebhard, a brother,
(Wis.) Herald.
has been engaged as instructorin the
Born in the loft at the hotel barn at summer school in Columbus, Ohio.
Eastmnnville,June 6, 1,859, Ottawa
lodge, No. 122, F. & A. M., now of CoopThe Misses Clara McClellan and Anna
ersvillc,has the distinctionof being the

Buy

at night.

in and Jadge for Yourself

Rauney Refrigerators

a Sturgis Boggy For

BUYTHAT

Your Baby

large,

-

have the best finish and workman,
ship, white

enameled interior and are

easily cleaned.

Rrass Red, Spring

go to other points of interest.

Dr. A. Leenhouts while doing some
work in his labratory suffered an acid
burn in his eye which will prevent his
meeting bis patientsfor about two
weeks. The burn which at first appeared very serious will not impair the

One of the most startlingannouncements in the automobile field for many
months is that of R. A. Voss the Holland agent for the Chevrolet Motor Co^
located nt River Ave. and 16th street.
He can now sell the Baby Grand Model
for $250 and the Royal Mail for $720.
sight. Dr. Vail of Cincinnati is attend I The Chevrolet is one of the best known
IDK Dr. Leenhout.. A. » re.ult
ear. made .Ion* Freorh line, lut mnnufaetured in this country. The lowering
accident the officeof Dr. Leenhouts will
of the price of these high class cars
be closed all of this week and all of will surely cause others to tumble.
next week.

and Mattress Now
!

YOU’LL SAVE

MONEY

of

The church at Rusk will

A day

will

be cut from each end of

S-L’/C

call a pas-

tor from the following trio of ministers

l-C.

day, according to the charter fall on
Holiday. The rate for the summer taxes
this year is $12.26. The councill will
set the office hours of the city treasurer
at the next meeting but they will probably be the same ns last year from
8:30 a. m. to five o’clock in the afternoon except the last week when the
hours will be from 6:30 to 7:30. The
campaign will end the evening of Aug
ubt 14.

>^r

has been filed in
by Helen Meyers of Holland against Edward Meyers. In her
bill of complaintshe brings out the
fact that in January, 1915, her husband
was convicted of larceny and sentenc
<*d by the snperior court of Grand Rap-

soft, easy springs, the luxurious

of Grand Rapid., J. Robberts of Holland and J. DeJonge of Mo-

back and the large, adjustable hood

line. The church at Crisp from the fol-

protects your baby’s health.

Mokma

of Chicago and T. Vander Ark
of Drenthe. The church at Harderwyk

Wizard Mops
SPECIAL PRICES-

lowing: H. Bultema of Pella, la.; J. H.

AHD

Reed Pullmans $13.75

Only 24c

OP

and

will close

Just a

few

left

themjout regardless of

cost.

from the following: II. Van Wesep of
Noordeloos and Candidates W. Bajema
and P. Van Dyk of Grand Rapids.

Monday morning Franklin Cappon
A

The

Dining

Extension

Chairs

Tables

bill for divorce

and Justus Huntley boarded the early
Grand Rapids train for Central Lake,
Michigan where they will attend the
High school Students’ Conference at
the State Y. M. C. A. Camp Torch Lake,
They were accompanied by Principal
Drew and Secretary Moody of the Y.
ids to the Detroit house of correction M. O. A., who have parts on the proior a period of from one to live years. gram. There will be about 125 boys
lEven before that time she asserts Mey from the various high schools of tho
«5rs failed to support her, and she was state in attendance at the Conference.
compelled to earn her own living.
circuit court

j

Ben Borgman, while working on the
The thre« speeders arrested by Motor Fisher summer place on the North Side
<;op P. Bontekoe in Holland last Sunday
appeared yesterday before Justice late Monday afternoon, suffered severe injuries the outcome of which toftooy and paid fines of $5 each. Or
rather all made their plea to the justice, 'toy were still in doubt Borgman was
.as one pleaded not guilty over the tele- hauling cement blocks and while going
rphone and sent a check to cover tho|jowrja 6|CCp embankmentthe blocks
no. AU throe men arrested wore of slipped forward on tho wagon. Borgman
Bu t er fi rid f * Wall^e* Vh ilbrick , ^ luirg o<
thrownoff and some of tho blocks
-with speedingtheir automobilein 8th j slipping off the wagon fell on him, eausstreet, and Cyrus Wise, charged with •„,£ many severe bruises about bis head

Our line

is

large varietyjo
choose from

way
for

Good, substantial, wellmade tables with a rich,

six. Rigid con-

golden finisH, extending

Priced from $6.30
a set of

A

complete

in every

struction,

best of

and genuine

up

to 6

finish,

leather in

black or Spanish.

Things bought

Ar the

ft.

Priced from $8.70

and

home Jast lor years'

1

speeding his motorcycle.

.L;

,tro

I

and body. Tho

dU-

1

juries In. not vet been e.tabli.hedbut

full extent of the in-

tanee and pleaded not guilty. The jus; Borgman was unconscious til Tuesday
lice informedhim that he was fined $.» morning. Dr. Fisher attended him at
and that it would be all right to seud a the North Side hospitaland the patient
is doing nicely.
-check.

RUGS
35 E. Eighth St.

’

Allegan

Anniversary Sale at

department was called out
fire of unknown origin

owned by Harry Knipe. Very
damage was done.

The btnkera

made an automobiletour to

1

Friday noon to a
Speeders fare poorly with the Ottawa
county sheriff's departmentthese days.
The reputationof Sheriff Hans Dykhiiis
as a terror for automobile speeders is
known far and wide. Several arrests
have been made in the past week and
nearly all of them have pleaded guihv
to the charge. — G. II. Tribune.

W. H. Btroker,a negro, waa discover-

window at the home of Ike Jappinga, County TOeaday to aaeortthi wknt the*
The Holland City TeamstersassociaEast Ninth street, Saturday night..
bankers of Alelgan county werj • dotion held a meeting last gening at

oil: Number of tests made, 36; average
largo crowd of people witnessed
the exhibitionof pool and billiards by 606.7; 9 out of 36 below 600.
Chris Karose has received a letter
Lew Shaw, world's champion in makfrom Jack Windomulder of this city,
ing fancy shots, nt the Palace Pool and
Prof. Milton J. Hoffman was arrested
who will complete his term in the U. S.
Saturday on the charge of riding his
navy in September, asking him to act BilliardParlors last night.
ns manager for him, Windemulder,as
Today noon at 18 o’clock 133 .new bicycle on the sidewalk. He paid the
he intends to enter the prize fight game. books were put into circulationat the
costs in Justice Sooy’s court.
Karose may accept.
city library. • The books included 79
fiction and’ 6 non-fictionfor boys and
Five hundred booklets are to be
One hundred members of the Michi- girls and 86 volumes of fiction .ind 14
printed by the city containing the new
gan Railway Outing club are here for a volumes of non-fiction for adelts.
three-days’outing at Ottawa Beach. At
vehicle ordinance with its amendments
last night 's banquet, R. J. Mangies of
About 73 people from Chicago and for use of driversof vehicles.
the New York Central lines was toast Grand Rapids who attended the citing
master. C. L. Glasgow of the Michigan of the American Seating company at
George Van Duren has returned from
railway commission spoke.
Jenison Park remained nt Lakeside Inn
Ann Arbor where he has spent several
a couple of days. Grand Rapids won
weeks in the employeeof an insurance
Commencing July 4, it will be possi- the trophy.
company. Mr. Van Duren is a graduate
ble to purchase a ticket at the local In
The De Weert Wiersemn Director Co., of the Actuarial Department of the
terurban office for all points on the new
University of Michigan.
Kalamazoo interurban line, the Holland have finished the compiliation of the
lino or an connecting interurban line. Hastings’ directory and are now preRaggage can be checked and tickets paring it for the publishers. They have
bought to Detroit if wanted— G. H. five other cities lined up in which to
Tribune.
get out directories.

1

1915 model foot walk on the west skid of the building have been completed.

ed by the police trying to pry open a

A

The men’s adult bible class of the
i ReCqrraeti
14th street Christian
Reformed chnrcn
chnrch 5
held their quarterly meeting Thursday 5
night at the home of Mr.
Mr. and'Mrs. Geo. 1
Schurman, 46 East 16th street. Au S
automobile ride through the country
was enjoyed proceeding the meeting.

a

boy.

In a letter to SheriffHans Dykhuls, day and purchaseda Maxwell roadster.
Gov. Ferris asked the sheriff emphaticThe taut meeting of the Woman 'a
ally to follow the suggestion of the
Christian Temperance Union was held
The following tests for gas were restate executive in the discouragement
last Thursday afternoon at the home of
of prize fights.
ported
Friday-nightto the common coun
Mr. and Mrs. George Alhers, 9 West

M. J. Rlnndnll of Chicago, a complete
wreck in the latest style clothes was
sentenced to pay a fine of $.p> for using
indecent language in the presence of a
woman by Justice Robinson last Wer
nesday. Rlandall'sbusiness partner
said he was taking the man back to
Chicago to put him in a hospital.

s'

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Peter Notier, of Excelsior Motorcycle of the same firm.

Mrs. Mary Ayers, charged with cruel- urday morning— a girl.
ty to a horse, was acquitted in a second
trial last Wednesday afternoon. In the
Alfred Joldersma, clerk at polio**
first trial the jury disagreed.
headquarters was in Grand Rapids Mon

17th street.

News

uri/

De Vries & Lokker

FURNITURE

Souvenirs for the Ladies

HoUand, Mich.
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